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ABSTRACT

The changes ín flour proËeins during mixing under a variety of con-

ditions were examined by various physical and chemíca1 techniques using

Ëhree flours of widely different mixing strength. Extended mixing in the

presence of relatively high concentrations of N-ethylmaleimide and potas-

sium iodate was used to produce accentuated breakdown. Exhaustíve extrac-

tion of the proteins from f.reeze-dried doughs with 0.05N aceËic acid in-

dicated that under mixing conditions r¿here doughs showed a marked decrease

in consistency, there \4ras a marked increase in the amount of protein that

was soluble in Ehis solvent. This was attributed to the depolymerizat.ion

of the high molecular weight glutenin. Results of the solubility frac-

tionation and the gel filtration experiments \^rere consistent with the de-

polymerization hypothesis" Concomitantly with the decrease in the amount

of the insoluble protein, increases were observed in the amounts of the

alcohol-soluble and the acetic acid-soluble proËeins of the dough samples.

These solubility changes during dough míxing procluced only a minor change

ín Ëhe SDS-PAGE patterns of the reduced protein fractions. The minor

change was in the alcohol-so1ub1e protein of doughs that suffered exten-

sive mixing breakdown. This fraction contained several high molecular

weight componenLs that r^/ere detected only in the patterns of the reduced

acetic acid-soluble and the insoluble residue protein fractions of doughs

Lhat did not show extensive breakdown. The effects of mixing on the phy-
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sical propertles of the gluten proteins under conditions of extensive

breakdown were analogous to effects of dísulfide reducing agent cysteine.

On the basis of this evidence, it is concluded that the depolymerízatíon

involves reduction of disulfide bonds. Chemical analyses did noË show any

change in the number of disulfide bonds. Also there was no change in the

number of free amino groups that would result from cleavage of peptide

bonds nor hras there any chang.- in tfre bínding of lipid by the gluten. It

is therefore suggested Èhat the depolymerization occurs through disulfide

interchange reactions involving low molecular weight sulfhydryl peptides

and proteins. Accordingly, the mixing sËrength of flour would depend

directly on iËs content of these low molecular weight peptides as well as

on the intrinsic structure of the high molecular weight gluËen proËeíns.
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Iì{IRODUCTION

Dough mixing is the most critícal step in the breadmaking process.

In conventional breadmaking its effect persists through the many sub-

sequent steps to the point r"¡here it has a distinct influence on the qua-

lity of the bread that is obtained. In continuous breadmaking processes

mixing plays a more prominent role in Ëhat much of the dough development

is achieved by the mechanical action of mixing"

For any one breadmakíng process, using a particular flour and for-

mula, there is an optimum mixing time with each type of mixer. Too little

or too much mixing will give inferior resulËs. Accordingly, it ís obvious

that the functíon of dough mixing is much more complex than just the phy-

sical blending of ingredíents. As will be seen from the detaíled review

of the literature that follows, there are many changes in the dough com-

Ponents that go together to produce the overall effect of mixing. Of the

dough components that seem to occupy the lcey position in these changes

are the flour proteins. Accordingly, this component has been studied

most extensively" In brief, the published rvork on the changes ín Ëhe

flour proteíns during dough-mixing can be summarized as follows:

1. The amount of protein that can be dissolved from freeze-dried

doughs by water, dí1ute acetic acid soluLion, aqueous urea, or other

appropriate solvents increases markedly with mixing time. The increase

is greaËer at hígher mi:<ing speeds. The change in solubility in resting

doughs is negligible; mixing is therefore prerequisite to the increased

solubiliEy.



2 " The rate of protein solubilization by any one type of mixÍng

action depends on

facÈor, but other,

cant role.

the type of f1our. Protein content is an important

as yet undefined, qualitative factors play a signifi-

3" Solubilizatíon is faster when¡ the míxing ís carried out ín air

instead of in nitrogen, or in the presence of oxidizíng dough improvers.

The rate at which the oxidant reacËs in dough appears to be important but

mixing is required to proa,r". these effects. Sulfhydryl-blocking agents

such as N-eËhylmaleimide also produce a marked increase in the amount of

extractable protein" Sulfhydryl groups are obviously involved ín the

solubilization process but the mechanísm of this involvernent is unknov¡n.

These observations are generally consistent ïiíth the hypothesis that

clough-mixing decreases Ëhe size of the particle or aggregate of the mat-

rix proteins in doughs and thereby increases their solubility. This was

also adopted as the working hypothesis for the study on which this thesis

is based.

There are a number of possible mechanisms by which the protein par-

ticle or aggregate size could decrease. It could involve physical break-

down of flour particles, dissociatíon of physical or non-covalent bonds

such as hydrogen bonds, hydrophobic ínteractions and salt linl<ages,

and/or depolymerization of the protein macromolecules as a result of

cleavage of covalent bonds" Thc primary objective of this study \,./as to

cletermine ruhich of Ëhese mechanisns gives rise to the increased extract-

abilíty or solubility of flour proteins during dough mixing.



The experimental approach adopËed for this study is given below.

Three flours were selected to give a wide range of mixing characteristics.

The doughs rdere subjected to various mixing conditions to produce normal

and accentuated breakdown, for example:

1" Variable mixing time.

2. Mixing in nitrogen and air.

3. Míxing in Ëhe preserlce of cysËeine (a reducing agent) .

4 " Mixing in the presence of two concentratíons of poËassium

iodaËe in air and in nitrogen.

5" Mixing in the presence of two concentrations of N-ethylmaleimide

in air and in nitrogen

The doughs r¡¡ere freeze-dried after mixing and then Ëheir proteins were

characËerLzed by extractability, solubility fractionatíon, gel-filtration

chromatography, electrophoresis and other ancillary techniques. The

results obtained are described in this thesís.



LITERATURE REVIEI^I

Chemical and Phvsical Bonds in Dough Structure

In recent years it has become clear that, to explain chemical and

physical changes Ëhat occur in dough during mixing, it ís essential to

know the structure of the components of the dough and the nature of the

interactions among them (LasztLty 1962; Vakar et al. L965; Hampel 1968;

trrÌaIl and Beckwith 1969). In the present investigation attention is

focussed on Ëhe changes that occur in the flour proteins.

For the purpose of Ëhís review the linkages that determine Ëhe

structure. and behavior of the flour proteins in dough will be divided

into two general types: (1) covalent bonds such as carbon-carbon,

peptide and disul-fide bonds, and (2) non-covalent bonds, namely ionic,

hydrogen and hydrophobic bonds. The literature dealing with each Lype

of linkage in dough r¿iII be revierved in separate sections.

Covalent Bonds

Peptide Bond. A protein chain is composed of amino acid residues

linked together linearly by peptide bonds (-CO-NH-). These bonds are

formed when the D(-carboxyl group of one amino acid is linked to the

O(-amino group of another amino acid wíth the e1 imination of \^/aËer.

I'lany of the specific properties of polypeptides arise directly from the

sËructure of the peptide bond. This feature applies to all proteins in

general. The peptide bond l-ras a very high bond energy (69.9 iccal. per

mole), but it can be readily hydrolyzed by the acÈion of a proEeolytic
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enz)rme" Normal- bread wheat flours are low in proteolytÍc acgívity

(þler L969; McDonald 1-969) . However, the possibility stÍ11 exists that

this enzyme might be involved in dough breakdown that occurs during

mixing. It has been suggested that Ehe main difference between strong

and r.reak mixing flours is ín their proteolytic activities (Bushuk et 41.

L97L). The proteolytic action hypothesis would be consistent with the

Jdrgensen hypothesis (Jdrgensen 1945) for the mechanism of dough maturing

by oxidizing agents" Further work is required to clarify this point.

Carbon-Carbon Bonds This bond is part of the strucLure of the

proËein backbone chain along wiËh the peptide bond. Its bond energy

(83"1 kcal. per mole) is higher Lhan that of the pepËide bond. There

are no reporËs in Ëhe literature on the scission of carbon-carbon bonds

in any of the flour components in the transformation of wheat to bread.

A number of workers have suggested that such a scission could occur

during mí11ing of wheat or during high speed mixing of doughs v¡ith the

formation of free radicals (Redman et al. L966; Dronzek and Bushuk 1968)

Free radicals have been detected in freshly ground flour (Redman et al.

19661' I^fasik I97L); however, the nature of these radicals has not been

identified and it could well be that they result from scission of bonds

other than carbon-carbon.

Disulfide Bond. 0f all the covalent bonds in flour proteins, the

disulfide bond is considered to be most important in the changes that
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occur in flour proteins during dough míxing (Dimler 1963, 1965; WalI 1964,

1967; sullivan 1965; Holme 1966; Pomeranz 1968) . such bonds ín proteíns

have an energy of 49 kca1. per mole whích is somewhat lower than the

energy of the t\..ro types of covalent bond mentioned above

About L.4% of. Ëhe amino acids in flour proteíns (I^Ioychik et aI. L967;

wall 1964; Tkachuk 1966; Ev¡arr 1967^, L9678; Krul1 and I^rall 1969) are

either cystine or cysteine. The disulfide bonds of cystine can link to-

gether portions of Ëhe same or different polypeptide chains and thereby

play an imporËant funct.ional- role in the rheological properties of dough

(Bloksma I972). A protein netrnrork with a hígh concentraËion of disulfide

cross-1-inkages ís usually insol-uble, has l-ittle viscous flow and is highly

elastíc (Bushuk L96L). This behavior is typical of gluLenin, one of two

major protein components of wheat gluten"

Chemical agents that break S-S bonds have long been known to bring

about a rapid breakdown of dough. This effect of disulfide reducing

agents was first described by Freilich and Frey (L944) in their article

on comparative study of the effects of oxidizing and reducing agents.

Lat er, MerríËt and Bailey (1945) reported Èhat the addition of bisulfite

(an S-S reducing agent) resulted in an increased extensibility and a

decreased resistance to extension of doughs tested with the extensigraph.

Hlynka (1949) studied the effect of bisulfite using both the exrensigraph

and the farinograph and interpreted his rheological results in Lerms of

the cleavage of the cross -linlced netv¡ork structure of clough. Udy (1953)

also suggested thaË the effecE of bisulfite on dough was through the



reduction of protein S-S crosslínks. Matsumoto et al. (1960) confirmed

thís cleavage by showing that there ü/as a concomitant increase ín SH

content in flour proteins treated with bisulfite.

Disulfide ínterchange may occur in doughs during mixing (Goldstein

L957), iøith the sulfhydryl (SH) groups conLributed by low molecular

weight SH compounds present Ín the flour (Frater and Hird 1963; StevTart

and Mauritzen 1966; Maurítzen 1967; Hírd et 41. 1968; Kunínori and

Sullivan 1968; McDermot et al. 1969). Apparently, low molecular weight

S-S compounds can also inËerchange v¡ith the S-S bonds of the gluËen pro-

tein to produce a rheological effecË similar to ËhaË of reducing agents

(Sul-livan and Dahle 1966; ì,fauritzen 1967: Jones and Carnegie 1969). The

occurrence of S-S interchange reactions between added S-S compounds and

flour proteins in dough during mixing was demonstrated for the first Ëime

by McDermott and Pace (1961).

isolated gluEen from it, and

They added thiolated gelatin Ëo dough,

found hydroxyproline ín its hydrolysate.

gelatin, but not in gluten. Sirnilar re-This amino acid is present in

sulËs have been obtained with 2-mercaptoethanol, 2-mercaptoethylamine

hydrochloride and reduced glutathione (Tao and Pomeranz L967; Kuninori

and Sullivan 1968; McDermott et al. 1969), radioactively labeled amino

acids (Mauritzen and Ste\^rart 1963), and other su1fhydryl compounds (Lee

and Lai L967). Interchange reactions appear to be governed largely by

the reactivity of low molecular weight SH compounds rvhich can diffuse

freely in the dough (I(unínori and Sullivan 1968). In spite of the exLen-

sive studies on the clifferent aspects of disulfide interchange reactíons



in dough, as yet no one has succeeded in obtaining direct evidence that

these reactions occur among flour proteins during dough mixing.

Interchange reactions that break intermolecular S-S bonds of glutenin

molecules can relax stress on maximally extended chains and thereby they

are extremely important in the rheological properties of dough (ttir¿ L966;

Frazíer and Muller L967; Ewart 1968). It has been suggested that, in the

absence of SH groups, stresses imposed by míxing may cause a mechanical

breakdown of S-S and other bonds with forrnation of free radicals (Axford

and Elton 1960; Redman et al" 1966). Presumably the free radicals from

breakage of S-S bonds would be converted to SH groups by abstraction of

hydrogen, and these would be capable of further breakdown of gluten mole-

cules by subsequent reaction with their S-S groups (Ewart 1968).

Removal of SH groups from dough proteins by reaction with oxidizing

agents such as iodate or bromaLe, or with blocking agents such as N-ethyl-

maleimide (NEIfr), generally toughens the dough. Presumably in such doughs

there are fev¡er SH groups that can initiate the interchange of S-S cross-

linkages (Sullivan 1954; Goldstein L957; Hird 1966) . Although the forma-

tion of interpolypeptide S-S bonds was observed in reoxidaLion of reduced

gluten in concentrated solutions, there is no unequivocal analytical evi-

dence that this reaction occurs in doughs when oxidízíng maturing agents

are added (Beclcvith and Wall 1966). This is not surprising sínce the

expected increase in S-S from the optimal oxidation of SH would be within

the experimental error of Èhe S-S determinaLion.
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The possibilíty that proteín disulfide reductase might be active in

Èhe hydrolytic cleavage of S-S groups during mixing rÁ/as suggested by truo

groups of Soviet workers (Agatova and Proskuriakov L962; Averkieva and

Vakar Lg6g). This enz¡rme was detected in flours from sprouted rvheat;

hor¿ever, normal flours had no acËivity. Accordingly, it can be concluded

that enzymic cleavage of S-S bonds is probably not involved in the changes

in dough proteins during mixing.

Non-covalent Bonds

Ionic Bonds. Ionic bonds (also called salt linkages) resulË from

electrosÊatic attractions of ionized groups. This Ëype of 1ínkage,

although non-specific, can give rise to an ínteraction energ-y as high as

110 kcal. per mole. A.ccordingly, a small number of these bonds could

make a major contribution to the stability of a concentrated proËein

system such as dough.

Flour proteins contain a number of amino acíds that have ionizable

groups. Among these are the carboxyl groups of aspartic and glutamic

acids, the Ç-amlno group of lysine, the imidazole group of histidine,

and the guanidino group of arginine (Butler 1970).

At the pH of dough both positively and negatively charged groups

can exist in the flour prot,eins. Accordíng1y, the existence of ionic

attractíons in dough can be postulat.ed a priori.

Direct evidence of the presence of salt. linkages in dough has been

obtained by studying the effects of various elecLrolytes and of pl{.

Watanabc et al. (1964) usecl Mcllvaíners buffer (pI{ 2 to 12) as mixing
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llater in a farinograph, and observed marked weakening after peak time and

a decrease of development time as the pH r.¡as decreased from L2 to 2.

However, the maximum consistency remained essentially the same over the

pH range investigated. On the other hand, Bayfield and Young (1964)

found no change in dough strength, an increase in development time, and

a marked decrease in consistency over a similar pH range. Tanaka et al.

(L967) reported Ehat the consistency of dough increased with decreasíng

pH,obtained by additions of acetic acid in the absence of salt,whereas

íÈ tended to decrease with decreasing pH in the presence of salt (sodium

ch1-oride). A study by Bennett and Ewart (L962) with the Simon Research

extensometer showed that the extensibility and resistance decreased

markedly rvhen the pH of Ëhe dough was lowered from 6 to 2 in the presence

oÍ 2.5% sodium chloride. Between pH 4.2 and 7.3 the resistance of dough

to extension ín the extensigraph decreased with increasing pH (Tanaka

et al. L967 , 1968; Tsen 1966) 
"

Hlynha (L962) showed that L% salt decreased farinograph consistency

of dough by 70 8.U., and 2% salt decreased it by 90 B.U. This effect

was attributed to Ëhe effect of salt on the hydration capacity of gluten

proteins (Bushuk and Hlynka L964) .

The effect of salt on the extensigram was studied by Fisher et al.

(1949) and compared with íts effect on the farinogram. They found that

addition of salt producecl an increase of both extensibility and resis-

tance to extension. Some of the reslrlts obtained with the extensigraph

appear to be incc¡nsistent with farinograph results. However the stuciies
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mentioned above provide ample evidence that salt linkages are involved in

the structure of dough. It ís not yet possible to establish an overall

mechanism that will explain the effects of salË measured under different

conditions r^¡ith various rheological techniques.

Some divalenË ions, for example calcium, appear to have quite a

different effect on dough from that of monovalent íons. Fullington

(1967, 1969) suggested that divalent ions can form bridges between flour

proteins and phospholipids. These complexes could have a signíficant

effect on the rheological properties of dough through Ëheir effect on the

solubility of gluten proteins.

Hvdrogen Bonds. Hydrogen bonds result from the affinity of elecËro-

positive hydrogens of hydroxyl, amide or carboxyl groups for elecËro-

negatíve atoms such as oxygen, sulfur or nitrogen. These bonds are

hígh1y nonspecific and relatively weak (2.7 kcal. per mole). Hovrever,

tr^ro protein molecules can form a large number of hydrogen bonds to give

a total interaction of relatÍvely high energy. The insolubility of

gluten proteins ín water is attributed mostly to the presence of a large

number of hydrogen bonds (Cunningham et al. 1955; Holme and Bríggs 1959;

Beclcwith et a1. 1963) .

Most of the hydrogen bonds in proteins involve the peptide group.

In addition 1-o the peptide group, r+heat flour proteins contain a large

number of side chain amino acid residues that can readily form hydrogen

bonds (WaIl and Beckwith 1969). Among these, the amicle functions of

glutanine and asparagine appear to be the most important. Glutamine
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forms over a third of the amino acids in flour proteins (Tkachuk L966) .

Evídence of the involvement of the amide grollps ín the interaction of

dough proteins was published by Holme and Briggs (1959). These \^¡orkers

showed that,r,¡hen the amide groups of gliadin ¡,¡ere iemoved by acid hyclro-

lysis, the tendency of gliadin to interact rvith itself was decreased con-

siderably. Kru1l et al. (1965) and Krul1 and I^IaI1 (1966) demonstrared

the presence of hydrogen bonds in dough by their studies of the effects

on dough of water-insoluble and-soluble synthetic polypeptides contaíníng

side-chain amide groups. Barney et a1. (1965) shov¡ed that acetylation of

Ëhe free amino groups of gluten destroyed its cohesiveness. This effecË.

was explained on the basis of Èhe removal of Lhe amino groups from parti-

cipation in the hydrogen bonded stTucture of gluten. The important func-

tional role of hydrogen bonds in dough was originally determined from the

effects on dough properties of various chemicals such as urea and guani-

dine hydrochloríde that are known to disrupt these bonds in proteins.

Another indirect experimental approach on the functional role of

hydrogen bonds in dough has been through the use of heavy vrater (D2o) .

Kretovich and Vakar (1964) found that, when gluten was solvated with DrO,

its extensibility was considerably lower than that of the same gluten

hydrated with ordinary rùater. Analogous results rvere obt.ained by Tlcachuk

and Hlynka (f968) who shorved that dry gluten mixed with DrO showed greater

stability in the farinograph tl-ran gluten mixed rvith llro. In adciition,

they found that flour doughs prepared with Dro ínstead of }lro appeared

consiclerably st.ronger and Lougher. The reslrlts of both groups of workers
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lrere explained on the basis of the higher energy of the deuteríum bond

as compared with the hydrogen bond. Presumably the hydrogens which are

involved in the hydrogen bonds in dough readily exchange with deuterium

r¡hen the gluten (or f 1-our) is mixed with DrO.

Doguchi and Hlynka (L967) reported that the addition of urea or

guanidine to the solution used to hydrate the gluten produced a lowering

of the gluten consistency values obtained on Ëhe farinograph. Similar

results v¡ere obtained for flour doughs by Jankiewicz and Pomeranz (1965).

Although it is generally presumed that the effects of chemicals such as

urea and guanidine result from their ability to disrupt hydrogen bonds,

there is al-so a possibility that they may be capable of disrupËíng hydro-

phobic (see later) bonds (Lewy and MagouLas 1962; I^Ihítney and Tanford

L962). Their strong solubilizing effect suggests that they may be capable

of breaking both lypes of bonds.

Hvdrophobic Bonds. Thís is the physical bond that results from the

Van der trlaals interactions of nonpolar side groups of proteins in the

presence of r'rater. Kauzmann (1959) proposed the term ithydrophobic bondtt

to account for the forces responsible for the tendency of nonpolar resi-

dues to adhere to one another to avoid contact with an aqueous medium.

The involvemenL of hydrophobic bonds in dough structure r¿as inferred from

the effects of organic solvents (Ponte et al. 1967) and hydrocarbons

(tr1ton and Fisher 1968; Pomerar-rz et aI. 1970) on physical properties of

doughs.

If the amino acid composition of a protein Ís lcnown, iLs hydropho-
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bicity can be calculated by the method of Bigelow (1967). Hydrophobicity

of proteins range fram 4tto to 2000 cal per amino acid residue. Hydro-

phobicities of glutenin and gliadin obtained by this calculation are 1016

and 1109 respectively (I^Iehrli and Pomeranz 1969). Thus, theoretically

the hydrophobicity of both gluten proteins is high enough to make íntra-

and intermolecular hydrophobic bonds feasible.

Hydrophobic bonds can contribuËe to both plasticity and elasticity

of dough. Although the energy of individual hydrophobic interactions is

low, Ëhe cooperatíve effect of a Large number of these interactions can

unke a substantial contribution to the overall structure of a protein

system" Functionally, because these bond energies are low, it is possible

to have rapid interchange of interactions at room t.emperature. Further-

more, when a dough is subjected to sËTess as in mixing, Ëhe tension could

be readily relieved by a rapid interchange of Lhe relatively mobile hydro-

phobic bonds. The tendency of hydrophobic groups to inËeract with each

other rather Ëhan with \,üater could contribute substantially to the elasti-

city of dough.

Mixing ín Breadmaking

The elementary function of mixing ís the uniform blending of all the

dough ingredients. I,Iater is one of the major ingredients; accordíngly,

iEs distribution in dough is an important phase of mixing. I{ydration of

all the flour conponents is a prerequisite for proper dough formal-íon

(Greer and Steulart 1959; Larsen L964; Bushulc L966, Bushulc et a1. 1968).
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Lncorporation of air, particularly oxygen, is also important. The en-

trapped gas bubbles form the nr:clei of gas cel1s produced by fermenta-

tíon and the oxygen contributes to the improver reaction (Baker and Mize

1937; Freilich and Frey 1939; Dempster et a1. 1954; smirh and Anclrews

L9s7) "

In addition to blending of ingredients, mixing musË be opLimal

to achieve the proper development of physical properties for subsequent

handlíng and gas retention (Bushuk et al. 1968) . The term dough develop-

ment is generally used t.o describe this optimization of physical proper-

ties of dough by mixing (Bushuk et al. 1968).

rf Ëhe mixing is taken beyond the optimum the physícal propertÍes

of the dough change quite drastically. The dough surface takes on a

sheen and becomes sticky, and is difficult to handle. This overmixing,

i,¡hich usually produces a deleterious effect on the ultimate qualíty of

the bread, is called dough breakdown.

Ïn summary, the incorporation and blending of the dough ingredients

and dough development are the two maín functions of mixing. Superposed

on Ëhese direct effects, mixing time allor,¡s for proper hydration of the

flour particles. In most standard dough mixers uniform distribution of

dough ingredients can be achieved in trvo to three minutes. Ilyclratiop anci

development take considerably longer. Gracza et al. (1965) reported that,

in the farinograph, ten mi¡rutes are required to produce complete hyclration

of a standard bread f lour. Mullcr and Illynka (L964) in<licated that, unclcr

usual mixing conditions, the rate of hydration of flour ís rapicl and
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precedes development of gluten. In mechanical development baking pro-

cesses the rate of hydration appears to be a very relevant phase ín

dough making since the residual time of the dough in the developer is

extremely short.

The importance of mixing in the íncorporation of oxygen \{as recog-

nized by Baker and Mize (1937). Dempster and Hlynka (1958) showed, by

means of an extensigraph, that mixing had two distinct. effects: the direct

effect on dough structure per se as indicated by a decrease in extensi-

bility, and the indirect effect due to the incorporated oxygen as in-

dicated by an increase in resistance to extension. A. more detaíled study

of the effects of varíous gases on the mixing t.olerance of dough was

carried out by Meredith and Bushuk (7962). They also observed a decrease

in extensigraph extensibility of doughs mixed in oxygen. In addition to

changes of physical properties, these workers studied the changes in the

amounL of the so-called ttgelrtprot.ein in the gluten duriçrg mixing. Doughs

mixed in nitrogen, in air, and in oxygen were quite dissimilar on the

basis of the extensigraph test, but they contained essentially the same

amount of rrgelrr in the gluten. It was concluded that changes in physical

properties of doughs can result from very subtle changes in gluten pro-

teins that are difficult to detect analytically.

It appears norv that

of mixing and oxidation.

of oxi<lanl-s are usual ly required for proper dough development. in all the

dough development involves the combined effects

ThÍs is supported by the fact that large amounts

mechanical breadmalcíng processes used currently (Balcer 1960; Charnberlain
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et a1. L962; Snyder 1963; Blanchard L965). In spite of the large number

of studies on mechanical and chemi".t a",r"topment of dough, it has not

been possible to separate dístinctly the changes produced by the physical

actíon of mixing from those resulting indirectly from chemical reactions

that occur during mixing.

Since the main emphasis of the present study is on the changes in

the proteins, the literature_dealing with previous studies of effects of

mixing on this component will be reviewed in some detail. This part of

the review will be divided into four subsections: 1) effects on proËein

solubility, 2) role of sulfhydryl and disulfide groups, 3) interaction

with lipids, and 4) interaction with carbohydraEes. Finally, a short

subsection ¡,¡i11 sunrnarize the possible mechanisms of the changes in pro-

teins that occur during dough mixing.

Effect on Protein Solubilitv

Mecham and coworlcers (Mecham e! al. L962, L963, 1965; Mecham L964)

found that the amount of protein extracted from dough by dilute acetic

acid increased r¿ith extended rnixing. Rates of increase vrere different

for flours of different mixing characteristícs. To explain this increase

in extractability it ruas postulated that mixing decreased the síze of

protein aggregates in the flour parl-icles. The same workers also sholed

that extractability increased much faster and to a higher rnaximum if

sulfhyclryl-blocking reagents rvere aclcled to clough (Mecham 1959, 1968) .

This ¡¿as later confirmed by Tsen (1969).
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Mullen and Srnith (L965, 1968) and Srnith and Mu1len (1965) showed that

the main difference betv¡een a short- and a long-mixing flour was that.

the forrper congained less acetic acid-insoluble prot,ein. The salt-

soluble fractions (albumins and globulins) have little effect on mixing

characteristics. The protein-starch residue, after exËraction with acetic

acid, increased the mixing requirements to opËimum in the farinograph,

lrhereas the water-soluble gliadins markedly shortened the mixing require-

ments.

Tse¡r (Lg67, 1969) reported that the amount of flour Protein that was

extractable with 0.01N acetÍc acid and the distribution of protein com-

ponents in the ext.ract (as determined by molecular sieve chromatography)

were significantly altered by dough mixing. I"lixing at higher speeds

intensifíed the increase of itgl-uteninrt (first chromatographic peak) com-

ponent. Iùeak flours showed this change more rapidly than strong flours.

The changes became intensified when dough was treated with eiËher oxidi-

zing or reducing agents. The ocidizing ag=t produced an increase in the glu-

tenin peak rvhereas the reducing agents caused an increase in both the

glutenin and gl-iadin peaks. Mixing did not seem to enhance the effect of

redtrcing agents as markedly as the effecE of oxidízing agents.

Poraeranz (1965) showed thaE the amount of protein extracted by 3M

urea v/as higher for weak flours Ëhan

ability of protein with this solvent

(Mamari!- and Pomeranz 1966)

Meredith and l^Iren (1966, 1969)

for strong flours. The extract-

also increased with mixing time

developed a highly effective aqlreous
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solvent system for solublLízíng wheat flour proteins. This solvent com-

prised 3M urea, 0.lM acet.ic acid, and 0 .01M cetyltrimethyl arnrnonium bro -

mide (AUC) . They and others (Bushuk and lairigt ey L971) have shown rhar

this solvent can extract over 90% of the flour proËeins. In the original

work using this dissociating solvent Meredith ancl l^Iren (L966, Lg6g)

showed that dough mixing increased the extractability of flour proteins

from 95% to almost 1007". using molecular sieve chromatography, they

showed that it was the hígh molecular weight (glutenin) fractions that

became more soluble during mixing. There vreïe essentially no changes in

protein fractions oËher than glutenin.

RoIe of Sulfhydrvl and Disulfide Groups

Disulfide bonds are very important in determining the rheologícal

properties of dough. By reacting with sulfhydryl groups, disul-fide groups

can interchange and provÍde the mobilíty (Goldstein L957; Mecham L959;

Frater et aI. 1960; MauriËzen L963; Sullivan and Dahle L966) required to

relieve the stress imposed by mixing.

DurÍng dough mixing only 1 to 2% of all gluten disulfide bonds can

be broken by exchange with free sH groups (Mauritzen 1967). As pointed

ouË by Kuninori and sullivan (1968) and Bloksna (1972), it appears rhat

only a ferv of the S-S bonds in gluten proËeius are crucial to rheological

properties of dough. Tsen and Bushuk (1968) showed that total and re-

active SI{ groups, and the ratio of reactive to total SH groups, increased

¡vith decrcasíng mixing strength. on the other hand, tot.al s-s content

decreased slightIy, whereas the numbcr of reactive S-S groups increased
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t¿iËh decreasing mixing strength. Thus, it appears that níxing strength

of flour is inversely related to reactive SH and S-S contents of its

proteins.

The effects of oxidízing and SII-blocking agents on the structure

(rheologícal properties) of dough may be explained by the removal of

rheologically active SH groups from participation in the interchange

of S-S bonds (Bloksma 1968). On the other hand, reducing agents have

a more pronounced effect arising from the decrease in the number of S-S

bonds and an increase in SH groups.

Interaction r¿itþ Lipids

hlheat flour lipids play an ímportant role in determining the rheolo-

gical properties of dough by interacting sËrongly v¡ith the gluten pro-

teins (McCaig and McCalLa L94L; Daniels L963; Daniels et al . 1966). They

may also be involved índirectly by reacting,with protein SH groups (Bal1s

and Hale 1940; Sullivan L940; Ba11s et al. L942).

The literature on studies of lipid-prot.ein interactions in dough is

extremely voluminous. Accordingly, only those references Lhat are con-

sidered to be pertinent to the present study will be reviewed.

The strong interaction of flour lipids and proteins during dough

formation has been demonstrated by the rapid decrease in Lhe amount. of

lipid that can be extracted by commorl lipid solvents. Olcott and Mecham

(1947) and Davies et al. (1969) sholed that there \Álas a rapid drop in

lipid extract-ability as a consequerìce of adding \,Jatcr to flour even wherl

mechanical worlc rvas excluded. Mixing procluced a furthcr decrc¿rse in lipi.d
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extractabil ity..

Daniels and co-¡vorkers (1966) found that lipid binciing increased

also with the rat.e of dough development. In addition, they showed that

lipid distribution rvas markedly affected by f-he atmosphere used in the

dough mixing chamber as tse1l as by the rate and final level of r+ork input

(Daniels et al. 1969, I97O).

Most cereal chemists are of the opinion nor¡ that flour lipids are

essential for the development of a proper bread dough. rndeed, Hoseney

et al. (1970) have suggested that phospholipids form an integral part of

gluten by forming a highly specific type of secondary 1ínkage between

gliadin and glutenin. Solubility data obtained by these workers suggested

that phospholipids interact with gliadin through hydrogen bonds and with

glutenin through hydrophobic bonds.

There ís some evidence that the binding of phospholipids to proLein.

is through ionic or salt linkages. It is lqell known that extractability

of lipid from dough can be increased by the addition of sodium chloride

(Mecham and l^Ieinstein 1952). An ionic bond could be formed between the

trimethyl ammonium group of lecithin and the negatively charged groups

on the protein molecules (Gtass 1960, Lg62).

Interaction between phospholipids and wheat proteins may taire the

form of mixed chelation through a divalent metal ion (Fullington 1967,

1969). This interaction is very specific for certain proteins from wheat

flour dcpending on the lipid-mctal combination used (Fu11íngton 1969).

In adclition to extractability studies, x-ray cliffractÍo1 stuclies
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have been of considerable value in providing information on lipíd-proteín

interaction in dough and gluten. Savary et a1. (L957), on Ehe basis of

their x-ray work, suggested that gluten existed as elongated protein

fibers held Logether by phospholipid nolecules arranged as bimolecular

leaflets betr+een the fibers.

On the basis of similar x-ray diffraction studies, Grosskreutz

(1960, 1961) proposed a somewhat different gluten structure. He visua-

Iízeð. gluten as a sheet 100-10,000 I thick and consisting principally of

protein platelets about 70 L thick, held together by a bimolecular layer

of phospholipid. The tv¡o-dimensional mobí1ity of gluten occurred along

the lipid layers.

Several groups of rvorkers have suggested that lipids might be in-

vol-ved in Ëhe oxidative ímprover reactions in dough through their oxida-

tion products (Bushuk and Hlynka I96L; Glass L962; Tsen and Hlynka L962,

1963). Glass (1962) postulated that lipids could function as a viËa1

intermediate between oxidaLíve agents and the flour protein. Bushuk and

Hlynka (1961) suggested that, ín bromated doughs mixed in air, lipid

hydroperoxides can effectively compete witir the bromate ion for the SH

groups. Subsequently, Tsen and Hlynlca (L962) conf irmed the formation of

lipid peroxides in dough during mixing and the oxidation of SH by these

peroxides. Dahle and Sullivan (1963) also sholed that lipids were oxi-

dized in dough during mixíng, but they found only a slight reaction of

protein SI{ groups with the oxidized lipid
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Interactiog r¿íth Carbohydrates

In recent years considerable evídence has been accumulated lvhich

indicates that the carbohydrates of flour interact strongly with its pro-

teins during dough mixing, and thereby have a definite role in the breacl-

making process (Ku1p and Bechtel 1963; Cawley 1964; Medcalf L96B; Dahle

L97L; DtAppolonia and Gil1es L97L). For many years starch was considered

to be a relatively inert filler in dough (Medcalf and Gilles 1968). How-

ever, there is now ample evidence which índicates wheat starch interacts

quite specifically in a dough system (Stamberg L939; Harris L942;

Sandstedt 1961).

Hoseney eL al.

barley starch could

f1our. Accordingly,

(1971) showed thaË,of all the knoln starches, only

adequately replace wheat starch in a reconstituted

it can be concluded that wheat starch is quite essen-

tial for the breadmaking quality of bread flours.

Udy (1957) studied the interaction of gluten proteins with the rüater

soluble pentosans of fl-our. Hís results shor^red that thís interaction

was through weak, secondary bonds. The degree of interaction was found

to depend on the molecular size of the pentosans. Neukom et al. (L967)

observed that the flour penLosans can greatly modify the solubility pro-

perties of gluten proteins It ís, t.herefore, essential to eliminate

this component fron purified preparations of flour proteins in order to

determine the true solubility properties of lhe proteins.

Certain glycolipicls, because of thcir dualistíc hydrophobic and

hyclrophilÍ-c character, can have a suhstantial effecË on the rheological
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behavior of dough and gluten (Pomeranz L97L). These observations have

led to the development of a variety of fatËy acid esters of sucrose which

are being marketed as bread dough conditioning agenEs.

Sunnnarv

I,lhen flour and ïIater are blended Ëogether Lo form a dough the first

important physical change is the hydratíon of the flcur components. This

then enables the components to become mobile and interact rrith each oËher

Ëo varyíng degrees of specificiEy. I,Iith subsequent mixing, Ëhe rheolo-

gical properties of the dough are optimized for the bakíng process.

During this development of optimal properties flour proteins undergo

a varíety of physicochemical changes. Some of these changes, such as in-

creased solubility and loss of SH, have been studied. quite extensively.

The mechanism of the latter change appears to be straightforr¿ard. tlow-

ever' the mechanisrn(s) of the interactions and reactions that lead to

íncreased proËein solubÍlity (and concomiËant changes in rheological pro-

perties of dough) are not understood completely. Their complete under-

standing has immense technological implications in the conversion of

r¡heaË into bread.
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MATERIALS

Three wheat varÍeties of widely different dcugh mixing characteris-

Ëics but of similar protein contents were selecËed for thís study

Red River 68. This variety is a hard red spring rvheat developed

in the U.S. by." nt-l.ttt. wheat breeding company, World Seeds, Inc. Its

parentage, as far as iË can be established, is Tezanos Pintos Precoz x

Sonora 644. Red Ríver 68 is a semi-dwarf variety with a sËrong whíte

stem and red kernels. The peculiar endosperm proteins of this variety

are reflected by its overly strong dough mixing characteristics for most

standard baking processes.

Manitou. This is a Canadian hard red spring wheat varieËy developed

by the Canadian DeparËment of Àgricuiture for the rusË area of 'lrTesiern

Canada. IËs parentage is (ThatcherT - F.orrtana x ThaËcher6 - Kenya

6
Farmer) x Thatcher- - P.I.170925. It is essentially the same as the

Thaicher varieLy but. contains two extra genes for stem rust resisËance,

Sr 6 from P.I. L70925 (a red Egyptian wheat) and Sr 7 from Kenya Farrner,

and a gene for leaf rusË resistance from Frontana. This variety \^ras

licensed in Canada in 1965, and in 1971 formed over 40% of the wheat acre-

age of Lrestern Canada. Compared with Thatcher, Manitou has better rust

resistance, gives higher yields, is eariier maturing, is usually slightly

higher in proteir, "o.rt"rrt, and is therefore better in overall breadmaking

qualÍty. It is considered to be of meclium mixing strength
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Talbot. This variety ís a soft white winter wheat gro$rn in the

winter wheat areas of Ontario. Its parentage is (Trumbull - Hope -

Hussar) x F. (of Dawsons G.C.2 - Ridit Cornell 5g5). It was licensed in

Canada in 1963 because of its superiority in lodging resistance compared

wíth the then leadíng sofË white winter variety, Genesee. This variety

was selected for the present study because it has very weak mixing charac-

t.eristics compared with the fwo hard red spring wheaË varieties.

Some pertinent technological properLies of Ëhe wheat and flour of

the three. varieties are given in Table 1 " The flour was milled on an

experimental Buhler mi11 usíng an overnight tempering to L6.5% moisture

and the same mill-ing procedure for all three wheaËs.
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Table 1. Pertinent Technological Data on Flours From the Three Wheat

Varieties.

Red River 68 Manitou Talbot

Moisture,

Protein,

Ash, 7.

Starch Damage, %

Gassing Power, ffi.

DiasËatic Activity,

Amylogram Viscosity,

Fa11íng Number, sec.

Loaf Volume, cc.

%

"/"

mg.

B.U.

13. 6

10.9

o.57

33

350

2t4

960

490

600

13.6

10. B

0 "45

35

350

244

810

390

sB0

L4.O

11 .3

0.46

5

26s

111

395

300

680
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METHODS

Proteolvtic Activitv Determinations of Flour

Proteolytic activities of the flours Iùere determined by a modified

Ayre-Anderson method (Chua 1969) using hemoglobin as the substrate and

the Lowry method (Lowry et al. 1-951) to esËimate the amount of tyrosine

released during the incubation. The activity ÍIas expressed as ¡r moles

of tyrosine formed per minute per g. of flour.

PreparaEion of Doughs

Doughs were mixed in the farinograph mixer using the 50-g. bowl and

the normal mixing speed (63 r.P.m.). The constant flour procedure was

used, and the v/ater absorpËion was varied to give a 'peak consistency of'

500 B.U. The absorptions r'rere 63.8, 63.4 ar.d 53.0% for Manitou,

Red River 6B and Talbot respectively. Doughs containing various addi-

tives were mixed in air and nitrogen for

varíables Ëhat vrere examined are listed

A special cover for the mixer bow1,

of gas and addítion of the liquids' I¡tas

under niËrogen the farinograph bowl ¡¿as

with vents to permit circulation

fabricated. For doughs mixed

flushed v¡íth nitrogen gas before

various Eimes

in Table 2.

The experimental

the flour vas introduced, and the ilow was continued for 5 minutes with

Èhe mixer running prior to the addirion of the liquids. The liquids

were danceated by bubbling nitrogen through them for 5 min. Air was

excluded frorn the bowl rhroughout the mixing by a continuous positive

pressure of nitrogen.
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Table 2. Experimental Conditions under Which Doughs tr^Iere Míxed.

Atmosphere

Mixing time

Air Nitroeen

5 min. 15 mÍn.5 min. 15 min.

Cont,rols

+NEMI
(yeq. /9. flour)

*Iodate
(¡req"/S. flour)

6*

0"4
2.0

0.4
2"0

0

0.4
2.0

0.4
2.O

0

0.4
2.0

0.4
2.0

0

o.4
2.O

0.4
2.0

No additives besides flour and water.
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After an appropríate mixing time the dough was quickly frozen by

i¡mrersion in liquid nitrogen. The frozen dough was freeze-dried, pul-

verized by hand, and ground on a coffee grínder. The ground samples were

kept in a laboratory refrigerator (+"c) and removed as required for

analyses.

Exhaustive Extraction of Protein v¡ith 0.05 N Acetic Acid

one gram of freeze-dried ground dough or flour was dispersed in

17 ml. of 0.05 N acetic acid and extracted for various periods in a cold-
o

room (4 C) in a Potter and Elvejhem homogenizer. Extraction times used

were 5, 10, 30, 60, and 120 min: The suspensions \,/ere centrifuged and

the supernatants were freeze-dried. The protein contents of the dried

solids were determined by the macro Kjeldahl method.

Extraction and Fractionation of proteíns

The proteins of the ground dough and flour samples \,/ere extracted

and fractionated by a modified Osborne procedure as described by Chen and

Sushuk (1970). The procedure shown schematically in Fig. 1 is as follows.

Flours (109. d.b.) were first extracted r¿ith 70 m1. of 0.5 M. sodium

chloride solution by mild stirring wiËh a magnetic stirrer in a centrifuge

bottle for t hr" Each suspension \^/as centrÍfuged for 30 min. at lB00 xg

and the supernatant r¡/as decanted. This was followed by a second extrac-

Ëion with 50 ml. of 0.5 M. sodium chloride solution for I hr. The residue

v¡as washed with 50 ml . of distilled ü¿ater for 10 mir-r. to remove residual

saIt. The three suPernatants were combined, dialyzed against cold clistilled
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SUPERNATAIII

f.reeze dry

I{ATER

SOLUBLE

dialyze againsË

centrifuge
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Fig. 1. Sunrnary of Protein Fractionation Procedure.
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r¡¡at.er for 48 hr., and centrifuged to separate the precipitated sal-t-

soluble proteíns. lfater-soluble proteins remaíned in the supernaËant.

The residue remaining after exËraction of the flour with salt solution

r^ras suspended consecutively in 70 rn1 . and then 50 ntl . portions oÍ.70%

ethanol solution. After each suspension, the liquids were separated by

centrifugation and combined. The resulting residue vras furËher extracted

twice with 0.05 M. acetic acid solution, again using 70 ml-. and then 50

m1 " porËions. Ethanol was removed from the combined ethanol supernatants

in a rotary evaporator. The four soluble fractions and the fÍnal residue

vrere freeze-dried, weighed, ar.a1-yzed for protein content by a modified

auËomated Kjeldhal procedure (Mitcheson and Stowell 1970), and stored in

a refrigerator. The five proËein fractions obtained by this method are:

(i) albumins (water-soluble proteins) , (2) globulins (salt-soluble pro-

teins), (3) gliadins (alcoho1-soluble proteins), (4) glutenins (acetic-

acid soluble proteins), and (5) insoluble residue. All extractions v/ere

made in a cold room (4oC) to mínimize effects of enzyme or thermal dena-

turation. The fractions rvere subsequently examined by sodium dodecyl

sulfate-polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) .

Gel Fíltration

The proteins of

extract.ed in a Potter

of the AUC solvent of

freeze-dried ground doughs and flours (1 g.) were

and Elvejhem honogenizer for 15 min. with 20 m1.

Meredith and Wren (1966). AUC is a strongly dis-

sociating solvenE containing 0.1 M. acetic acid, 3 M. urea, and 0.01 M.

cetyl trimethylammonium bromide in distilled water. TI're mixture was
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centrifuged for 25 min" at 20,000 x g. The supernatant vras used for ge1

fiLtration chromatography af.ter additional centrifugation for 30 min. at

1-00,000 x g. to further clarify the solution.

Preparation of the chromatographic columns and their use for frac-

tionatÍng AUC extracts of flour or f.reeze-dried doughs lüas as described

by Hwang (L972). Thís procedure uses Sephadex G-150 as the support

material and an upward flov¡ of the eluting solvent. The upward flow is

preferred since iË increases the number of Ëimes that the column can be

used without repacking.

Sodium Dode 1 Sulfate-Po1 lamide Gel Electro ores 1s SDS -PAGE

SDS-PAGE was used according to the procedure of Orth and Bushuk

(L97-28). The use of SDS-PAGE for separation and determination of mole-

cular weight of proteins \,ùas originally described by Lleber and Osborn

(1969). Thís technique was fírst applied to wheat glutenin by Bietz and

I{all (L972). This method allows determínation of the number and molecular

weights (Mt{) of protein units in a complex mixture. When applied to re-

duced proteins, it can l¡e used to determine the number and size of poly-

peptide subunits that are joíned by S-S bonds to form large protein mole-

cu1es. This aspect is particularly relevant to the structure of glutenin.

SDS complexes of reduced glutenin !/ere prepared for electrophoresis

as follorvs. The proËein (10 mg.) was shaken overnigl-rt at 4OoC in I ml.

of protein sol-vent containine I% (w/v) SDS and 1% (v/v) p -mercaptoethanol.

This allowed for reduction and complexing with SDS. Sucrose (10% r¿/v) was

added to the SDS-proLein soluLion to increase the density, and bromophenol
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blue (20 ¡r1. of 0.37. solution per 1 ml. of proÈein soLuLion) was included

as the electrophoretic front marker. Proteins of known molecular weight,

required for calibration, \.üere complexed with SDS as above at a concen-

tration of 1 mg./rnl.

trrlhere a comparison between reduced and íntact proteins was required,

a separaLe el-ectrophoresis experíment v/as carried out. For this experi-

ment, the SH groups of the intact protein \.zere reacted r,rith N-ethylmalei-

mide. To obtain a complete reaction 10 mg. of protein was allorved to

react vlith 10 mg. of N-ethylmaleimide in 1 ml. of solution overnight at

4ooc.

I4yoglobin (1-0 ¡r1. of 1rng./ml. solution) was included as a reference

protein in each SDS-PAGE experiment and was plac.ed alr+ays in the first

left slot on the gel. For this electrophoresis, the residue proteins

vzere extracted from 2-g. samples r¿iËh 20 m1. of AUC by stirring overnight

in a cold room (4oC). The suspension r47as centrifugeci at 20,000 x g. for

25 min. and the supernatant v¡as freeze-dried. The freeze-dried protein

was reduced and complexed with SDS as described above.

Determination of Sulfhydryl and Disulfide Contents

Sulfhydryl and disulfide contents of the samples \{ere determined by

amPerometric titration as developed by Sokol et al. (1959) and modified

by Tsen and Anderson (1963) . According to this method, sH content is

measurecl by titration r,¡ith silver nitrate. S-S groups are first recluced

to sulfhydryl groups by pretreacment with sodíum sulfite, and then the

total SII is determined by titration. Disulfide conLent is calculated
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from the dífference Ín SH content afÈer and before reduction.

Determination of Amíno Groups

The content of amino groups ín Ëhe proteins that could be solubíLízed

in 0.17 N (l%) acetic acid was determined for a1-1 dough and flour samples,

The soluble proËeins \,¡ere first extracËed with the aceLic acid solution,

using a flour to solution ratio of 1 to 10, by magnetíc stirring for Ewo

hours in a cold room. The suspension \^7as cenËrifuged at 20,000 x g. for

one hour and the supernatant was used for analysis of amino grouPs. This

extraction procedure solubiLized about 7O% of. the Ëotal protein for all

three varieËies used in this study. For the analysís, an aliquoË (0.025

nl .) of Ëhe clear supernatant r"ras mixed r,¡ith 1 mI . of 2% ninhydrin reagent

in a Ëest tube. The mixture was heated at lOOoC for 30 min. to develop

the characteristic purple color, and the optical- density of the solution

at 570 nm. \^/as determined on a Zeiss spectrophotometer against a lfater

blank. The amounL of amino nitrogen, expressed 
.in 

micro equivalents per

g. protein, in the aliquoE was read off a standard curve which r^/as con-

structed using a series of solutions, each containing a míxture of known

amounts of the 18 common amino acids.

Extract ion of_Iree_I,i¿ig

Free lipids were exl-racted from 3 g. of ground dough or flour with

50 ml. of petroleum ether in a Soxirlet extraction apparatus for B hrs.

The amounL of free lipids was weighed after the solvent Íüas evaporated.
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RESIILTS AND DISCUSSION

The main purpose of this study v¡as to examine the changes in the pro-

teins of wheat flour thaË occur during dough mixing. Accordingly most of

the experiments v¡ere designed r"¡ith this purpose in mind. A number of

ancillary experiments involvíng other flour components were carried out

because of their possible involvement in the changes in the proteins. The

results of the investigation will be presented and discussed ín a series

of sections thaÈ follow.

Farinograph Mixing Curves

A farinograph mixer \¡/as used to mix the doughs from the three flours

to various degrees of development (or breakdown) using 5- and 15-min.

mixing times and the normal mixing speed of 63 r.p.m. (slower blade) "

Doughs vere mixed in air and in nitrogen with additions of potassíum íodate

and of N-ethylmaleimide (NEMI) at trvo concentrations, 0.4 and 2.0 Fuq. per

g. of flour. These chemicals were used because of their ability to accen-

Ëuate míxing breakdown, especially when they are used at concentrations

higher than those used for optimal improver effect (Meredith and Bushuk

1962) " In all, a total of 60 doughs vrere mixed and f.reeze-dried for sub-

sequent analyses.

Figures 2, 3 and 4 show the farinograms for Red River 68, Manitou and

Talbot flours respectively. Only the 15-min. curves are shown. Farino-

grams for the doughs containing 0.4 Feq./g. of iodate and NEl"fI are not

shown, The effects of the two cherni-cals at Lhis lower concenËration on the
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Fig. 2 Farinograms for Red River 68.
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farinograms rnrere considerably less than those at the higher concentration.

The farinograms for the control doughs (mixed in aír; no additives)

showed that the three varieties selected covered a relatively wide range

of mixing properties from very strong through medium strong to weak. When

the same doughs vrere mixed Ín nitrogen, all farinograms showed an increase

ín strength. The effect of oxygen on mixing properties, which has been

extensively studíed (see literature review), appeared to be more prominent

in the weak dough Ëhan in the strong dough.

The effects of iodate and NEMI on farinograph mixing properties \.{ere

the same as obtaíned by others (Meredith and Bushuk 1962). In doughs mixed

in air, boËh chemicals increased the rate of breakdown after Ëhe optímum.

Doughs containing iodate showed the additional competitive effect of oxy-

gen which was, not apparent aË the higher leve1 of NBÍI. In the stronger

doughs (see Figs. 2 and 3) iodate and NEMI slor¿ed dovm the attainment of

maximum eonsistency. The iodate-containing doughs mixed in nitrogen did

noË show any breakdown, even after 15 min. of mixing. Analogous doughs

from a flour of higher protein content (milled from a wheat variety similar

to ManiËou) showed a breakdown after about 10 minutes of mixing (Meredith

and Bushuk L962). Accordingly, iL appears that, for a specifíc variety of

wheat, the rate of dough breakdown during mixing is dependent on the pro-

tein content of the flour. Doughs from flours of lower protein content

developed slower and therefore suffered less breakdown beyond optimunr

development after a specific total mixing time.

The mixing results presented above indicate that the varieties and
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mixing eondiLíons seLected for thÍs investÍgation cover, and extend be-

yond Lhe range of mixing properties normally encountered in baking tech-

nology.

?roteolvtic Activitv of the Flours

Proteolytic enzymes degrade protein molecules into smaller fragments.

Flours with hígh proteolytic activity produce doughs thaÈ break down

readíly during rnixing. Accordingly, some cereal technologisËs have sugges-

ted that significant differences in mixing strength could result from very

small differences in proteolytic activity (Bushuk et al. L97L).

The proteolytic acËívities of the three flours used in Ëhis study are

given in Table 3. Although the activities r¿ere low and the absolute diffe-

rences among Ëhe three varieties smal1, the ranking of varieties according

t.o proteolytic activity followed the order according to mixing strength,

with the weakest dough being from the flour having the highest activity.

The results for the three varieties used in this sËudy fit the hypothesis

that mixing strength is inversely related to proteolytic act.ivity.

Formation of Free Amino Groups During Mixing

If proteolytic enzymes are act.ive during mixing of doughs, then it

should be possible to detect this activity by the determination of amino

groups that would be formed. Accordingly, the content of amino groups rùas

determined for the doughs used in this study (Table 4). Talbot flours and

doughs had the highest, Manitou doughs medium, and Red River 68 doughs the

lowesÈ amino group contents. These result.s are consistent with the or<Ier
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*
Table 3. ProteolyËic Activity of the Flours.

Flour Activity * 103

Red River 68

Manitou

Talbot

L "L4

L.25

1 .36

:k
Activity --- peq. Ëyrosine/mín./g. flour.



Table 4. ConËents of Amino Group of FLours and Doughs Mixed under Various Conditions.

Mixing Time (min.)

Flour

Control

Nn{I
0.4 peq. /9. flour
2.0 yeq.lg. flour

Lodate
0 .4 ¡:eq. / g. flour
2.0 yeq.lg. flour

Red River 68

Air
15

Nitrogen

5 15

2.3

2.6
2.6

2.7
2.5

2.3

* 
U"o./^e. protein x 102

2.5

2,4
2.5

2.6
2.6

Air

Manitou

2.5

2.7
2.6

2.6
z.ö

l-5

2.4

2.6
2.5

2.7
2.7

Nitrogen

515

3.0

2.7
1'7

3.L
3.1

2.8

2.8

3.0
3.2

2.7
3.2

3.0

3.0
2.8

2.8
3.0

' Air

Talbot

15

2.8

2.9
3.0

3.1
3.2

Nitro gen

5 15

3.4

3.2
3.3

3.5
'3.5

a1

3.4
3.3

3.3
3.2

3.4

3"7

3.4
3.5

3.9
3.8

3.6

3.4
3.3

3.7
3.8

N

(,
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of proteolytic activities for the three varieties.

However, for doughs of any one variety, the amino group content re-

mained constant during mixing up to 15 minules. Mixing in nitrogen instead

of air or in the presence of iodate or NEMI also had no effect on Lhe amino

group content. Presumably the level of activity in the flour is not suffi-

cíent Lo produce a change in the amino group content that could be detected

by the analytical procedure used.

E>rhausËive Extraction of Protein v/ith 0.05N Acetic Acid

This experíment was included to investigate the possibility that mix-

ing breakdown results from depolymerízation of protein molecules rather

Èhan disaggregation of proËein complexes. It was postulated that depolymeri-

zatíon ¡¿ould lead to increased maximum exËractability whereas disaggrega-

tion would not, since, in exhaustive extraction, all the protein aggregates

would be eventually destroyed. In this experiment, dry ground dough samples

were dispersed in 0.05N acetic acid solution ín a Potter and Elvejhern homo-

genizer at high speed. Extraction was continued until no more protein could

be solubilized even by the high shear forces of Ëhe homogenizer used. The

specific doughs selected for this exhaustive extraction were those that

showed greatest differences in mixing properties.

Representatíve results are presented in Figure 5, and complete data

in Tables I to 3 in the Appendix. Figure 5 shows the amount of extractable

protein (as a pcrcentage of total) as a function of extraction time. The

top part of the figure gives the curves for the strongesË variety, the
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middle for the next strongest, and the bottom for the weakest.

Results shown are for doughs containing 2.0 ¡:eq. of iodate or NEIII .

In addition to the regular doughs, for Ëhis experiment only, doughs con-

taining 2.0 peq. of cysteine hydrochloride v/ere prepared for comparison

purposes. Results in Fig. 5 are for doughs mixed for 15 minutes.

Results for the conËrol doughs will be discussed first. The final ex-

tractability for the sËrongest variety was 61%. Thís value rìras only 3 per-

centage units above Èhe value for the flour" This sma1l increase in extract-

ability results from 15 minutes of mixing. Analogous data for the two

weaker va::ieties in order of decreasing strengEh were 66 ar'd 69% for total

extractability and l-5 and 20 percentage units for the increase during 15

mínutes of mixing. Increases in extractability of the flour proteins by

dough mixing v¡ere observed by others (Mecham et a1. L962; Tsen 1967). Hov¡-

ever the differences among flours of differenL strength !üere not emphasized

previously.

The results for the control doughs suggest that the maín direct effect

of mixing is the disaggregatíon of flour particles and protein aggregates

as postulated by Tsen (1967). If the curves for the flours and the 15-

minute doughs mixed in air are compared, it is seen thaË Ëhe ultimaLe pro-

tein extractability is higher for the doughs than for Lhe flours. Also

the extractability increases

doughs than for the flours.

faster with extraction time for the control

Additions of chemicals such as iodate, NEI'[[

or cysteine produced additional effects. These effects appear to be de-

pendent on the degree of mixing. These are discussed belor'r.
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l{hen the doughs were mixed in the presence of cysËeine, iodate or

NfrlI , there riras a marked increase in extractability. Under these condi-

tions extracLabilities of over 90% were obtained for some of the doughs

(see Fig. 5) .

The magnitude of the effect of added chemicals depends on the mixing

sËrength of the flour (wheat variety). In doughs of the weakest flour,

the additional effect of additive was smal1. It \./as greaËest in doughs of

the strongest flour and interm-ediate in the Manitou dougþs which were also

of intermediate strength. In the doughs of the tluo stronger varieties,

the effects of NEIfI and iodate-air \^Iere analogous to that of cysteine.

The effect of NEMI on protein extractability was Ëhe same in doughs mixed

in air and ín nitrogen. 0n the other hand, iodate wiËhout atmospheric oxy-

8êD, increased the extractability only slightly above the values for the

control doughs. These results are consistent wíth those of Meredith and

Bushull (L962), who showed that the effects of iodate and oxygen on the phy-

sical dough properties appear to be synergistic.

On the basis of the results presented here, it is postulated that the

additional increase in extractability caused by iodate and air and by NEMI

is due to depolymerization of protein molecules by the combined action of

mixing and the reagents. The sirnilarity of the effects of these chemicals

to the effect of cysteine suggests that disulfide bonds are probably in-

volved in this depolymerizaLion.
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Effect of Ðough Mixing on Solubility of Flour Proteins in Various

Sotr-vent.s

The proteins of the flour and freeze-dried ground dough samples were

extracted and fractionated on the basis of solubility by the modified

Osborne technique. This fractionation gives five fractíons: (1) \¡later-

solubles, (2) salt solution solub1es, (3) ethanol solution solubles,

(4) acetic acid solution solubles, and (5) insoluble iesidue protein. It

was felË that results of this fractionation vrould provide some evidence as

.to the mechanism of dough breakdown during mixing. Specifically, the

working hypothesis \,ras that, if the solubility fractionation is essenËia11y

complete, then disaggregation during dough mixing should noË affecË Ëhe

subsequent fractionation resulËs. On the other hand, depolymerízation

during mixing probably shoul<i lead ro major changes in some of the frac-

tions.

The data for the solubiliËy fractionation are given in Tables 4 to 9

in the Appendix. The amounts of water-soluble protein and a salt-so1uble

protein r,rere not affected by dough mixíng under the conditions used in

this study. Accordingly these data will not be considered any further.

The changes in the amounË of alcohol-soluble protein with mixing in

the control doughs and those treated \^lith 2.0 p"q. of iodate or NEMI are

shown in Fig. 6. The results for the lower concentration of iodate or

N&II ¡,¡ere intermediate betrn'een the analogous values for the conÈrols and

the doughs Ehat ÞIere treated with 2.0 ¡req. of each reagent. These were

not included in Fig. 6.
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In the controls mixed in air, there r¡ras a gradual sl-ight increase in

the amounL of alcohol-so1ub1e protein wiÈh mixing. i¿¿itions of iodate

or NEl"fi produced a

occurred during the

of mixing produced

large increase in this

first five minutes of

amount. Most of this increase

mixing. Additional 10 minutes

very little further increase, except in the case of the

Manitou dough containing NEMI. This dough showed a continuous, almosË

linear, increase in the amount of this proËein with mixing.

The behaviour of the doughs mixed in nitrogen r¡/as quiËe dif ferenL.

In some cases, there vras a slight decrease in the amount of alcohol-soluble

protein during the first 5-minutes of mixing" Again, the control doughs

showed little change. Addition of iodate or NB4I increased the amount of

this fracËion. The increase rì7as almost negligible after 5 minutes of míx-

ing buË became quite large afLer 15 minutes of mixing. That is, the effects

of the trn¡o chemicals and mixing appear to be synergistic. On basis of the

amount of alcohol-soluble protein, the analogous 5-minute doughs mixed in

air and nitrogen appear to be quite dífferent" These differences became

negligible after 15 minutes of mixing except for the íodate dough which

contained significantly more alcohol-soluble protein when mixed in air than

when mixed in nitrogen.

Comparison of the results for the three wheat varietÍes, shows that

the magnitude of the effects of iodate and NEI'[' depends on variety. The

Ëvro stronger varieties were affected much more than tl-re weal< one. These

different susceptibilities might well be related to the subtle differences
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in physicochemíca1 properties that are important to functional qualities,

e.8", breadmaking"

The changes in the amount of acetic acid-soluble protein v¡ith mixing

for selected doughs are shown in Fig. 7. It is seen that, in most cases,

there lras an increase with mixing" Oxygen, iodate and NEMI each produced

an additional increase. For the weakest variety, Talbot, the amount of

this fraction r¡¡as maximum after 5 min. mixing in the doughs containing

iodate and NEMI. Subsequently Ëhere v/as a slight decrease as mixing was

exËended to 15 min.

There are several other interesting features in Ëhe results of Fig. 7.

The effecË of oxygen with iodate is synergist,ic, but not so wiËh NEMI.

AIso, the effect of iodate in doughs mixed in air and in nitrogen increases

in the ascending order: Manitou, Red River 68, Talbot. This result may

be due to differences in accessíbility of Ëhe component(s) that react with

iodate. This factor does not appear to be important in the reaction with

NEMI.

The changes ín the insoluble residue protein with mixing for selecËed

doughs are shown in Fig. B. In al1 cases, the amount of residue protein

decreased with increasing mixing time. Although the decrease for Ëhe con-

trol doughs mixed in

stil1 quite obvious"

creases ín the amount

cenErat ions (2 . 0 ¡-req.

Again the synergistíc

nitrogen \^/as extremely sma11, the decreasing trend r^/as

Oxygen, iodate and NEIII each produced additional de-

of residue protein. The effects of the higher con-

/g.) of Íodate and of NEMI were extremely drastic.

effect. of oxygen with iodate was particularly evident,
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especially for the two strgnger varieties.

The major shift in the solubí1ity distribution

soluble resídue to acetic acid-so1ub1e protein and

to the alcohol-soluble fraction. It should also be

on mixing ís from in-

in some cases probably

noted ËhaË ttre amount

of acetic acid-soluble protein in the flour increased l¡hile Ëhe amount of

residue protein decreased with decreasing mixing strength. Red River 68

flour contained 6.2% of the acetic acid-solub1e fraction and 39.2% of tl:e

residue fraction. Analogous figures for Manitou and Talbot flours are

7"3 and 38.0 and 11.0 and 28.3"L respecËively" These results are consisËent

with those of Mullen and Smith (1965) and with those of Bushuk and co-

workers (Orth and Bushuk L972; Tanaka and Bushuk 1972) "

In sunrnary, it can be stated that the amounts of acetic acid-solubl-e

protein and residue protein changed drasËically, on míxing, both in air

and in nitrogen (Figs. 7 and B) . The increases in the alcohol-soluble

fraction were relatively lower. The amount of residue protein decreased

with mixing whil-e the amount of acetic acid-so1uble protein increased, and

the longer the mixing time the greater Ëhe change. NElfl. enhanced these

mixing changes considerably in both air and nitrogen. Iodate also enhanced

Ëhese changes but not as strongly as did NEU[, especially when mixed in

nitrogen.

Average total recoveries of protein (of all samples including flours

and doughs) by solubility fractionation were 95.4, 95.0 and 92.5% for Red

River 68, Manitou and Talbot respectively. These recoveries appear to be

relaËed to dough rnixing strength, but r.rere not affectecl by mixing condi-
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tions or by the additives investigated in this study. The weaker flours

apparently contain larger quantities of low molecular weight nitrogen com-

pounds (free amino acids and peptides), so the lower recovery could be

attributed to losses of such compounds during dialysis in the separation

of the salt solubles from the water solubles.

In general, the results of Ëhe solubilíty fractionation experiment

are consistent with the hypothesis that protein depolymerizaEíon occurs

during dough mixing and evenËua11y causes a decrease in dough consistency.

However, the same results could also be explained on the basis of the dís-

aggregation hypothesis if it is assumed that the disrupËion of Ëhe in-

soluble gluten complex will increase the extractability of the protein

fracËions Ëhat are removed by the sequence of solvents used. Presumably

mixing ín air or in the presence of certain chemicals such as iodate or

NEMI could disrupt the gluten complex and Ëhereby make the previously un-

extractable proteins more available to the extracting solvent. Accordingly,

it ís not possible to confirm or disprove either of the two hypotheses that

ü/ere posËulated on the basis of the fractionation resulËs presenËed.

Gel FíltraLion of AUC Extracts of the Flours and Freeze-Dried Do_!Sh-q

The highly dissociating solvent AUC (aqueous solution of acetic acid,

urea and cetyltrimethyl ammonium brornicle) solubilizes about 95% of. flour

proteín (Meredith and Wren 1966; Bushuk and Wrigley 1971). FurtherTìrore,

iL is presumed thaL the extractecl proteins in this solvenL exist as a

molecular solution and not as aggregates. FracËionation of Lhe proteins
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in this solvent can be achieved by gel filtratíon on Sephadex (G-150 or

oËher porosity). Accordingly, thís technique was selected for the present

study sínce it should readily distinguish beËween the ttdisaggregaLionrr and

r¡depolymerizationrt hypotheses of dough breakdown during mixing. If dough

breakdown occurs by the former mechanism, then Ëhere would be no changes

ín Ëhe gel filtration elution profiles of extracts of doughs aË different

degrees of breakdown. on Ëhe 
-other 

hand, if dough breakdown is due to

depolymerí-zati-on of proËeins, then the elution profiles should show gra-

dual changes I^Iíth an íncrease in lower molecular weight components and a

decrease in higher molecular weight components.

Figure 9 shows gel filtration elution curves for the flours of the

three varieties and for various dough samples of each v¡hich v¡ere selected

to rePresent exLremes in mixing properties. The four dough samples selec-

ted for discussion were a control dough mixed for 15 min. in air, the same

dough treated rvith the higher concentration (2.0 Jr.o./g.) of iodate and

of NEMI, and another dough mixed for 15 min. in nitrogen with íodate (2.0

Feq./g.). Ge1 filtration results for the other doughs were also obtained,

buË are not included sínce they \^/ere essentially the same as the results

for Ëhe control dough mixed for 15 min. in air"

The main difference beLween the profí1es for the stronger mixing

varieties (Red River 68 and Manitou) and the weaker mixing variety (Talbot)

is that the former contain a considerably higl-rer proportion of the compo-

nenLs with rnolecular weíghts above 25,000. This is in general agreement

with the solubility fractionation resrrlts if it ls assurned that, for each
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varieÈy, the solubility of the protein decreases v¡ith increasing molecular

weighr.

For all Ëhree varieties the elutíon profiles for the control doughs

r.rere essentially the same as the pr:ofiles for the extracts of the flours.

Furthermore, the extracts of the S-min. doughs gave the same profiles as

the extracts of the 15-min. doughs. Accordingly, it is concluded that the

dífference in consisËency of flour-water doughs mixed for 5 and 15 minutes

in air or in nitrogen is due to disaggregation of hydrated flour (and pro-

teín) parËicles. As shov¿n by Tsen (L967) and confirmed by the present

study (see above), this leads to an increase in the amount of acetic acid-

soluble protein but, as shov,¡n here, does not affect Lhe molecular weighË

distribution as determined by gel filtration of AUC extracËs.

. 
Doughs Ëhat contained iodaËe ànd NEMI showed changes in elution pro-

files which suggested, depolymerizaËion of higher molecular weight com-

ponents. These changes r¡rere particularly notable for the NEl"[-treated

doughs mixed in air and in ¡if:rogen and for the iodate-treated doughs mixed

in air. Thg decrease in Ëhe amount of higher molecular weight components

can be visualized by comparing Ëhe elution prof iles of Fig. 9., and can be

expressed quantitatively in terms of the próportion of Lhe component, above

80r000 daltons in molecular weight. These data for the samples represented

in Fig. 9 are given in Table 5. It is seen that, for all three varieties,

15 min. mixing of doughs containing iodate or NElulI produced a significant

à""t"""" in the proportion of the high mclecular weight protein. This can

only occur by some form of depolymerization.
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Table 5 " Changes ín the Proportions of the Protein ComponenËs

with Molecular I^Ieights above 80,000 with Mixing for
15 Minutes under Various Conditions.

FLour

ConËrol : Air

Iodate - Nitrogen

IodaËe - Air

NEMI - Air

Red River 68

0"57

0. s4

0"50

0.43

0.43

Manitou

0.54

o.52

0.47

o.44

0.4s

Talbot

0.47

0.4s

o.44

0.40

0.40
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Sodium Dodecvl Sulfate - Polyacrvlamide Gel Electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE)

Resul ts

Electrophoresis is an effect.ive method for investigating qualitative

and quantitative differences between complex mixtures of proteins. In

most electrophoretic methods, the degree of separation is determined mainly

by dÍfferences in the charge of the protein molecules. Ilith some support

media (in zone type of electrophoresis) as starch or polyaerylamide ge1s,

molecular size is also an important factor in deËermíning the raËe of

elecËrophoretic mobilíty 
"

In the present study polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresis (PAGE) was used

to examine extracËs of flour and. dry dough proteins complexed wiËh sodium

dodecyl sulfate (SDS) direcËly and after reduction with p-mercaptoethanol.

This procedure, referred to as SDS-PAGE, eliminates the effects of intrinsic

charge dífferences and separates the components according to molecular weight.

If the gel is calibrated with proteins of known molecular weíght complexed

with SDS, the procedure then gives fairly good values for the molecular

weights of the components in a complex mixture.

Various protein fractions, intact or reduced, from flour and selected

doughs vrere examined in a separate elecLrophoresis experiment. The same

orcler of protein samples was used in all the experiments. The patterns,

from left to right, represent myoglobin (calibration standard) and follorved

by patterns of the solubility fractions in tire followíng order:
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Myoglobin (calibrating or marker protein; molecular weíght - L7,000).

Protein fraction from flour.

3

4

5"

Protein fraction

Protein fraction

ProËein fraction

5 min.

Protein fraction

15 min"

Protein fraction

for 5 min.

ProËein fraction

air for 15 min.

from control dough mixed for 5 min.

from control dough mixed for 15 min.

from dough containíng 2 yeq. /e. NEl,lI mixed for

from dough containLng 2 yeq./e. NEMI mixed for

from dough containíng 2 ueq"/g. iodaËe mixed

from dough containLng 2 ¡teq./2. iodaËe míxed in

6"

7"

B"

trrlith flour proteins, SDS-PAGE, without prior reduction, could only be

used to examine the water-, salt- and alcohol-soluble fractions. The in-

t,act, proteins

are too large

of

to

the acetic acid-solub1e or the insoluble residue fractíons

enter the gel.

trüater-Soluble Proteins . The SDS-PAGE patterns of the water-so1ub1e

proteins of all the flours and doughs (from the three variet.ies and mixed

in air and in nitrogen) used in t.his study were essentíal1y the same. That

is, the qualitative composition of this fraction \¡ras not affected by dough

mixing under normal or accenÈuated breakdown conditions in air or in nitro-

gen. Reduction of the disulfide bonds in the water-soluble proteins (if

any are present) had only minor effect on the SDS-PAGE patterns. Several
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minor bands became apparent after reduction. No significance is attached

to this result.

By way of example, the SDS-PAGE patLerns for the intact l.Tater-soluble

proteins of Manitou flour and Ëhe selected doughs are shown in Fig. 10.

1,his fracËion of all samples (varieties and mixing conditions) is charac-

terized by eight bands having the following apprcximate molecular weights:

1 - 18,000 5 - 36,000

2-22,0006-46,000

3-24,0007-48,ooo

4 - 30,000 I - 65,000

Salt-Soluble ProLeins. Some difficulty was encountered when the salË-

soluble fractions \^rere examined by SDS-PAGE. It seems that the SDS com-

plexes of these proteins are not readily soluble in the solvent used in

Ëhese experiments. Although the patteïns r{ere not clear (see Fig. 11 which

shows the patterns for Manitou), it was possible to distinguish nine com-

ponents r¡ith mobilities equivalenË to approximate molecular weights as

follows:

1 - 24,000

2 -- 29,000

3 - 32,000

4 - 36,000

5 - 47,000

6 - 58,000

7 - 87,000

B - 110,000

9 - 160,000

As far'as can be ascertained from the relatively poor electrophoretíc
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resulËs for the salt-so1ub1e fraction, dough mixing does not produce any

qualitative changes in the SDS-PAGE patterns of the intact salt-so1uble

proteins. Several of the slow moving bands present in the paËterns for the

dough extracts were absent from the pattern for Èhe flour. In view of the

poor quality of these results, no significance is attached to this diffe-

rence.

Reduction of the salt-solub1e proteíns wiËh p -rnercaptoethanol príor

to treatment with SDS did not change Ëheir solubility or their PAGE pat-

Ëerns. Mixing in nitrogen also had noË effecË on the patterns. Accordingly

Ëhese results are not shorrrn.

Alcohol -So1ub1e Proteins The electrophoretic patterns for the intact

(non-reduced) alcohol-soluble proËeins of Ëhe flours and the six selected

doughs are shown in Figs. L2, 13 and 14 for Red River 68, Manitou and

Talbot respectively. ExaminaËion of the results for each varieËy showed

Ëhat dough mixing in air under Ëhe conditions investigated had no effect

on the electrophoretic pattern of the alcohol-so1ub1e proteins.

For each variety the patterns for the alcohol-soluble fractions of

the doughs mixed in nitrogen r¡/ere identical Ëo those for the doughs mixed

in air. By way of example, the patterns for nitrogen-mixed doughs for the

variety Manitou rr" 
"horn 

in Fig. 15. These can be compared to the pat-

terns for the air mixed dougl'rs in Fig. 13.

For a single variety, the patterns for the dough extracts Ì¡/ere.iden-

tical witli the pattern for the flour extract. Although tl-ris may not be

readily apparent from the photographs, the identity ruas quite obvious by
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comparing the gels with underlighting. Accordingly, it can be concluded

thaË dough mixing in air or in nitrogen had no effect on the SDS-PAGE

patterns of the alcohol-soluble proteins of flour. AddiËions of potassium

iodate or NEMI also had no effect on these patterns.

To facilitate intervarietal comparisons, the electrophoretícally dis-

tinguishable components for Lhe three varieties are listed in Table 6

according to molecular weight. Red River 68 had seven components (bands)

ranging in molecular weight from 20,000 to 150,000. In additíon, this

variety had three bands in the molecular weight region above 300,000.

Manitou also had seven bands in the 20,000 - 150,000 region and three bands

r.rith molecular weights of 300,000 or higher. Ïrlith technique used, it was

not possíb1e to estimate the molecular weights of componenËs heavier than

150,000. Talbot had six bands in the measurable range and none in the

300,000 region.

Examination of the results in Table 6, shows that the SDS-PAGE pattern

of the intact alcohol-soluble protein is a varietal characteristic. Only

Ëhe lowest molecular weight component r47as cornmon to the three varieties.

Five components r.rere contrnon to two of the three varieties. Red River 68

had four specific components, Manitou had one and Talbot had Lwo. It

would be necessary to examine a large number of conrnon wheat varieties in

order to deterrnine if the degree of specificity observed here is generally

applicable Lo comrnon wheats.

The results of Table 6 suggest that Lhe stronger míxing varieties

have more of the higher molecular-weight components in the alcohol-soIuble
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Table 6" List of Distinguishable Components ín Non-Reduced, Alcohol-
Soluble Protein for the Three Varieties "

Molecular _I,leightot Red River 6B Manitou Talbot
Cornponent

20-22,O00

29,000

36,000

43, 000

48, 000

56,000

62, 000

65,000

73, 000

110,000

120, 000

140, 000

150, 000

300,000

> 300, 000

+++

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

++

+

++

+

3 bands 2 bands
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fraction. In the range above 100,000, the strong variety, Red River 68

had six components, the medium variety Manitou had five and the weak

vaxLety Talbot only one component.

The SDS-PAGE patterns r,rere also determined for the alcohol-soluble

proteins of flours and six doughs listed at. the beginning of this section

aftet reduction with p -mercapLoethanol. These results are shown in Figs.

L6, 17 and 18 for Red River 68, Manitou and Talbot respectively.

The SDS-PAGE paËËerns of the reduced and the intact alcohol-so1ub1e

proteins showed both qualitative and quantitative differences. In general,

reductíon seemed to decrease the molecular weíghts of most of the compo-

nenËs" For example, the fastest componenÈs for the intact proteins vleïe

in the 20,000 range, whereas in Ëhe reduced preparation they were in the

16,000 region" However, the apparent decrease ín molecular weight is not

sufficient to indicate that these componenLs contain disulfide linkages

combining large protein subunits. Reduction completely eliminated the

componenLs that v¡ere in the 300,000 region for the intact alcohol-soluble

proËeins of Red River 68 and Manitou. It ís presumed that these high

molecular weight alcohol-soluble proteins comprise several subunits held

together by disulfide linkages and in this respect are similar to the

acetic acid-soluble and the resÍdue proteins of flour (to be discussed

below) .

For each variety, Ehe patterns of the reduced alcohol-soluble pro-

teÍns for the various doughs mixed in air r{ere essentially the same except

for the doughs containing NEMI a¡rd iodate (which shor¡ed considerable mixing
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breakdcwr). These doughs showed evidence of Ehree additional 'tnewil bands

in Ehe higher molecular weíghE region. These ne\¡l components, identified

by fheir approximate molecular weight, produced under 'rhighfi breakdovm

condiËions are as folLows:

Varie ty

Red River 68

ManiEou

Talbot

Molecular Weight

75 ,000;

80,000;

70,000;

100,000;

11_0,000;

100 ,0oo ;

l_4o,o0o

160,000

14o,0oo

. The appearance of these nev/ components under condit,ions of extensive

breakdown is taken as evidence of depolymer ízatiorr of the higher molecular

weight gluten proËeins under these conditions. Resul.ts, to be presented

in a later section, \,tere obEained that indicate that these ne\¡r comPonenLs

are close in molecular weight (by SDS-PAGE) Ëo subunits of the acetic acid-

soluble and the insoluble residue protein fractions.

The patterns for the doughs mixed in nitrogen v¡ere identical with

Ëhose for the doughs mixed in air. By way of example, the patterns for

the varieEy Manitou are shornm in Fig. 19. Comparison of these patterns

with those in Fig. 17 confirms their identity.

Acetic Acid-Soluble Proteins. Acetic acid-soluble proteins of flour

can only be examined by SDS-PAGE afler reduction with p{nercaptoeLhanol.

The resulËs for Ehe flours and the six selecÈed doughs mixed in air (see
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Table 7. List of Distínguishable Components in Reduced Acetic Acíd-
Soluble Protein for the Three Varieties.

llolecular l^ieight
of Red River 68 Manitou Talbot

Component

19, 000

26-27 ,000

29,000

33,000

35-37,000

41, 000

43,000

46-47 ,OOo

50-51,000

53, ooo

63,000

80,000

84, ooo

89, o0o

110,000

120,000

130, ooo

160,000

1 70, 000

20o, ooo

-+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

++

+

+

+
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above) are shown in Figs. 20, 21 and 22 for Red River 68, Manítou and

Talbot respectively.

For each variety, all the pat.terns are identical. Accordingly, mixing

under condiËions investigated did not affect the pattern of the reduced

acetic acid-soluble proteins. The patterns for doughs mixed in air and in

nitrogen r+ere the same (compare results for Manitou in Fig. 23 and 2I).

To facilitate inËervarietal comparison, the SDS-PAGE componenLs of

the reduced acetic acid-soluble proteins are 1ísted in Table 7 in order of

íncreasing molecular weight.

All three varieties had 10 components. Three of the first four lower

molecular weight components vrere conmon for the three varieties. There

qrere several- components that were common to each pair of varieties. How-

ever there T¡/ere numerous components Ehat vrere specific for each varieËy,

especially at the high end of the molecular weight range. In the range

above 51,000, Red River 68 had four specific components, Manitou had three

and Talbot also had three. Presumably the varieties could be ttfinger-

print.edrr on the basis of these characteristic components. There T^ras no

and the number of the mole-

acid-so1uble proteins of

Insoluble Residue Prol-eins SDS-PAGE patterns for the reduced residue

apparent relationship between mixing strength

cular weights of components of reduced acetic

common wheat flours.

proEeins of flours and

varieties are shoi"¡n in

the six selecLed doughs mixed in air for the three

Figs. 24, 25 and 26. For eacir varíely, all the
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patterns were ídentíca1. Therefore, míxing and conditÍons under which

doughs were mixed, investigated in the present study did not affect the

SDS-PAGE patterns. The results for doughs mixed in nitrogen \^rere the same

as for doughs mixed in aír (compare Figs. 27 and 25). The amount of resi-

due protein obtained from the NEMt-treated doughs (patterns 5 and 6) was

quite low and Ëherefore the bands vere too faínt, in some cases, to show up

in the photographs. However, the bands rvere sufficiently distinct for a

visual comparison of the stained gels.

The SDS-PAGE patterns for the reduced residue protein \^rere essentially

the same as the patterns for the reduced acetic acid-so1ub1e proteins.

There lrere tr{o minor differences which vri1l be mentioned below. It appears

that the difference in solubility of the acetic acid-soluble and residue

proteíns is probably due to a difference in molecular weight (e.g. the

number of subuniLs held together by disulfide bonds).

The SDS-PAGE components in the reduced insoluble residue proteins are

listed in Table B according to molecular vreight. Each variety had 10 dis-

Ëinguishable components. Three of the four components of lowest molecular

weight r,¡ere contrnon to the three varieties. Several components v¿ere cofitrnon

to t\^Io of the varietíes. In the high rnolecular weight region, each variety

had a number of characteristic components.

Comparison of the results of Tables B and 7 shols that the number and

molecular weights of the components of the reduced residue protein are

essentially the same as those of the components of the reduced aceLic acid-

solrrble protein. The flour diffcrenccs arc:
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Table B. List of Distinguishable Components ín Reduced Residue Protein
for the Three Varieties "

Molecular Weíght
of Red River 68 Manitou Talbot

Component

19, 000

26-27,000

29 -30,000

33,000

35 -37, 000

41,000

43,000

47, 000

50-51,000

63,000

80, 000

84,000

89, ooo

1 10, 000

120, 000

130,000

160,000

17 0, 000

200, 000

++

+

+

+

+

.T+

+

+

+

+

+

+

++

+

+

+

+
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1. For the varíety Manitou, the reduced residue protein had a com-

ponent of 30,000 molecular weight which was absent in the pattern for the

reduced acetic acid-solub1e protein.

2 " For llanitou, the reduced acetíc acici-solub1e protein had a com-

ponent of 46,000 which was absent from the pattern for the reduced residue

prote in.

3. For Talbot, the reduced residue proLein had a component of 63,000

molecular weíght that was absenË in the reduced acetic acid-soluble protein.

4. For Talbot, the reduced acetic acid-sefsble protein had a compo-

nenË of 53,000 that was absent in the reduced residue protein.

These minor differences could have resulted from incomplete reduction

and Ëherefore no sÍgnificance is attached to Ëhese observations in relation

mixing properties. As already indicated, the difference in solubility

the acetíc acid-solub1e protein and the insoluble residue protein is

probably due to the higher molecular weight of the latt.er resulting from

a larger number of repeating subunits held together by S-S bonds. Accord-

ingly, the increase in the amount of acetic acid-so1uble protein and de-

crease in the amount of residue protein during mixing, under some condi-

tions, could only result from a depolymerization (removal of some subunits)

with a concomitant decrease of molecular weíght. A possible mechanísm for

this change will be presented in the General Discussion secLion.

It. was suggested in the section dealing vrith the reduced alcohol-

soluble proteíns, that the three rrne!¡tt components observed in the fraction

for the dorrghs that conËained NEMI originated from eíEher the acetic acid-

Ëo

of
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soluble or the insoluble residue fraccions

proteins of these fractions had components

lar weight as the three lrnewtt components of

of the NEMI doughs. Further work would be

The patterns of the reduced

of essentially the same molecu-

the alcohol-solub1e fraction

required to establish complete

identity of these components.

Changes in Sulfhvdrvl and Disulfide ConËents during_Dough Míxing

IË was of inËerest to deËermine the sulfhydryl and dísulfide contents

of the doughs used in the present study because of their knor¿n involvement

in the funcËional properties of dough. The involvement of su1fhydryl groups

in the improver reaction of poËassium bromate and other sími1ar chemicals

is nor^r well established. Also, the rapid mixing breakdor¿n of doughs in

the presence of excess amounËs of sylfhydryl blocking agents such as NEt"[.

or fast acting oxídizing agents such as iodate is well known (Bushuk and

Hlynka 1962).

The sulfhydryl contents of the flour and dough samples used in this

The results for the conËrol doughs and doughssLudy are given in Table 9

Ëhat contained the higher

in Fig. 28 which shows the

of each variety it is seen

quantity of iodate and of NEMI are summarized

Lhat there uras a rapid decrease in SH content

during the first five minutes of mixing

Mixing for

in air. Addition of iodate or

this decrease.

vcry small decrease in SH

iodate or NEl"fi on SH loss

loss of SH under various conditions. For dough

an additional 10 min. produced a

contenË. The effect.s of atmospheric

appear to be additive. The effect

NEMI enhanced

further but a

o{/gen and of



Table 9. SH Contents of Flours and Doughs MÍxedunder Various Conditions. (F"q./g. flour).

Mixing Time (min.)

Flour

Control

}IE}fI

O .4 yeq. /g. f lour
2.O yel" /2. f lour

Iodate

0 "4 yeq. /9. f lour
2 "O yeq. /e. f lour

Air Nitrogen
5 15 5 15

Red River 68

0.48

0.72 0.79

0.48 0.72 0.68 0.62 0.60 0.76 0.75

0.47
0.28

0.34
0.2L

0.39
0.23

Manitou

Air

0.43
0.33

0.39
0.23

15

Nitrogen
5 15

0.40
0.28

0.47
0.41_

o.47
o.29

0. s0
0.29

Air Nitrogen
515515

0.39 0 .44
0 .27 0.33

Tal-bot

0.48
0.36

0.72

0 .49 0.41 0 . 65 0 .67

0.43 0.58
0.24 0.37

0.47
0.32

0.38 0.35 0.39
0.31 0"28 0.30

0.60
0.37

0.37 0.34
0.36 0.3s

0.42,
0.30

0.50
o "42

0.52
0.39

\o
N)
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Fig. 28 The changes ín SH content of doughs during mixing.
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of iodate or NEMI is larger in the stronger doughs than ín the weaker

(Talbot) dough.

Control doughs mixed in nitrogen did noL show any significant change

in SH content with mixing time. Previous stuclies in various laboratories

(Tsen and Bushuk 1963; Bloksma 1964) showed that, during mixíng under nitro-

gên, the SH content of flour-vrater doughs actually increases slighËly aË

first and then decreases to the original level in the flour. The number

of determinations made Ín the presenË study was not sufficient to detect

this increase in the early part of the mixing (usually at about 3-4 min.

in the farinograph). Addition of íodate or NEMI produced a rapíd decrease

in SH conËent during the first 5 min" of mixing, but essentially no addi-

tional decrease during the subsequent 10 min. of mixing. The percentage

l-oss in SH after 15 min. mixing in the presence of iodate or NEMI was

greaÈer for the air-mixed doughs than for the nitrogen-mixed doughs. Pre-

sumably this is due to the additional effect of atmospheric oxygen.

As indicated above for the air-mixed doughs, the drop ín SH in doughs

mixecl in nitrogen due to iodate or NEIfI addítion r,ras somewhat lower for

the wealcer dough (Talbot) than for the two stronger doughs.

The observed losses of SH during dough mixing under various conditions

are analogous to results obtained by others for different flours and diffe-

rent míxing "ondiaio.,. 
(SuIlivan et a1. 1963). Absolute values for SH con-

tents determined in the present study are consistent with published values.

Ln malcing this comparison it. shor-rld be kept in mind that the values here

are expressed per g. of flour, and that the protein conl-ents of the flours
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used are somer¡/hat lower than average, especially for the two hard red

spring rnrheat f lours.

On the basis of several prelíminary analyses, it. rn¡as decided not to

anaLyze all of Ëhe dough samples for S-S content. In addition to the con-

trol doughs, only the doughs-that showed greatest breakdown during mixing

\dere analyzed. The results that were obtained are given in Table 10.

Under the míxing conditions used in this study, the S-S conËenÈ lras not

affected. There is a suggestion of a slight decrease in S-S or mixing when

the values for flour and for the corresponding doughs containing iodate or

NBf[ are compared. For two of the flours Ëhe differences are just outside

the experimental error. It is presumed that, if this small loss of S-S is

in any v¡ay responsible for the breakdown observed in the farínograph, then

Ëhese few S-S groups would have to be extremely critical in their func-

tíonal (rheological) ro1e. As suggested recently by Bloksma (T972), rhis

could indeed be the case" However, highly precise analytical and rheolo-

gical measurements r¿ould be required t.o verify this possibility.

The actual S-S contents obtained in the present study are consistent

with published values for similar flours. Again, it should be noted that

the data are expressed on a flour-weight basis, and that the protein con-

tenLs of the flours used, especially the hard red spring r.¡heat flours, are

lor¿er than the usual average values.
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Table 10. Contents of Disulfide
15 min. under Various

Groups of Flours and Doughs Mixed for
Conditions.

Red River 68 Manitou Talbot

Flour

ConËro1

NEMI (2.0 
¡req . /e.)

Iodate (2 .0 ¡:eq . /e .)

Air
Nitrogen

Air
Nitrogen

Air
Nitrogen

(yeq./e. flour)

LO.4

10.3
LO.4

ro.2
10 .4

ro.4
LO.2

10.6

10 .4
LO.4

10.3
10.3

10.3
10.3

9.8

9.7
9.5

9.4
9.6

9.6
9.4
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Effect of Dough Mixing on ConËent of Free Lipids

Most cereal chemists are of the opinion that flour lipids are essen-

Ëial Eo the development of a proper bread dough. In this regard, Iloseney

et al. (i970) have suggested that phospholipids form an integral part of

the developed gluLen. Changes in lipid extractability during dough mixing

tlere reported by several r¿orkers (OIcott and Mecham L947; Davies et a1.

1969; Daniels et al. 1966) " Under normal mixing conditions the amount of

free lipid usually increased with mixing t.ime. Accordingly, it seems

reasonable to presume that a decrease in dough consist.ency (breakdown) could

result from a gradual decrease in lipid binding by the gluten proËeíns. A1-

though the possible changes in lipid binding during dough mixing do noË

form an inËegral part of Ëhe present investigation, it was felt that this

quesËion deserved some attention in that the lipid binding could be in-

directly involved in the changes in the proteins. It was therefore decided

to explore the possibility of the

of free lipid (lipids extractable

various doughs used in this study

summarized in Table 11.

involvement of 1ipíd binding by analysis

with petroleum ether) content in Ëhe

The results that were obtained are

For doughs mixed in air, there \^ras a trend towards slight increase in

the amount. of free lipid, although most of the increases observed were

within the experimental error for the analysis used. Addition of iodate

or NBII, which markedly increased the rate of dough breakdorrn by mixing,



Table 11. Lipid Extracted by Petroleum Ether from Fl-ours and Ground Doughs Mixed under Various
Conditions 

"

Mixing Time (min")

Flour

Cont.rol

NEMI

0.4 yeq. /9. flour
2,0 yeq. /g. flour

Iodate
0.4 yeq./g. flour
2.0 yeq. /g. flour

Red River 68

Air
15

0.91

0.35'k 0.37 0.37

0.38 0 .4L 0.34
0.40 0 .40 0.38

Nitrogen

5 1_5

* Standard deviaËion of rhe lipid analysis is 0.03%.

ùl ol
lo lo

0.36
0 .38

Air

Manitou

o "34

0.36
0"39

0.38
0.40

15

NiËrogen

5 15

0.26

0.26
0.28

0 .41
0 .43

0"87

0.3L 0 "27

0.30 0 .29
0 .30 0 .27

Ùl ol
lo lo

0.39
0.38

Talbo t

0.29
0.28

ol ol
lo lo

0.26

o.2B
0"28

0.33
0.27

0.29
o.32

Nitrogen

5 15

0.34

0.30
0 .33

0.36
0.34

0.30
0.28

1 .04

0.35 0.30 0.28

0.33 0.30 0 .29
0"3s 0"35 0.33

ol o/

0.37
0 .38

0.35 0 .32
0.31 0.33

\o
co
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had no effect on lipid binding in dough. Free lipid contenË decreased

slightly in doughs mixed in nitrogen, but again Ehis decrease was \^/ithin

experimental error.

The results obËained in thís study are consistent r¡rith Ëhe previously

published and much more extensive data of Daniels et al. (1971). The

absolute quantities extracted agree with published values for doughs from

similar flours. However, it is concluded that the small increases in free

lipid obtained for the doughs mixed in air are not sufficient Ëo account

for the observed decrease ín dough consistency.
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General Díscussion

. 
I,Ihen flour and vrater are mixed into a dough in a recording dough

mixer, the recorded curve índicates the resistance to mixing aË any time

in the mixing process" The mixing resistance is directly related t.o the

consistency and stickiness of the dough. The curves obtained with any

one Ëype of mixer have an initial rising part indicating an increase in

resistance with mixing time, an intermediate more or less flat portion

where the resistance is relaËively constant followed by a falling portion

indicating a decrease in resistance. These curves are usually interpre-

fed in Ëerms of changes in the rheological properties of doughs that are

all-inclusively referred to as dough developmenË and breakdown. The rate

of dough development and subsequent breakclown depends on the Ëype of flour

and the mixing action of Ëhe míxer.

The farinograph mixer used in the present studies is one of the first

recording dough mixers developed for experimental studies of mixing pro-

perties. This míxer is equipped with two Z-shaped mixíng blades which ro-

ËaËe in opposiËe directions. Ihe slower blade rotates at about 60 r.p.m.

r¿hile the faster blade at approximately one and a half times faster. The

farinograph mixing curve is a record of the torque on the shaft of the

mixer blade.

Since its development in the early l930rs, the farínograph has be-

come a commonplace instrunìent. in all flour quality control and research

Laboratories. TI-re rise in resistance during the initial parÈ of mixing

in Lhe farinograph is reasonably well undcrstood and can be explainecl in
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Ëerms of

1-opment

fall in resisEance or dough breakdown have not been delineated. In gene-

ral terms, Ít is attribuËed to a breakdov¡n in Ëhe gluËen complex, however

it is not known whether thís breakdown involves the disaggregation of glu-

ten components of the same or different chemical makeup or the depolymeri-

zatíon of a functionally imporEant componenË or components. For the pre-

senË study, it was assumed that the breakdown of dough produced by the

farinograph mixer results, inmost part, from changes in the physicaL and/

or chemical properties of the flour proteíns. Accordingly, most of the

sËudy dealË wiËh Ëhe changes in the proËeins. Experiments were designed

to investigat.e both Ëhe disaggregation and depolymerizat.ion hypotheses of

dough breakdovrn.

Results of the exhaustive extraction experiment (Fig. 5) showed that

the increase in the sLeady-state solubility of flour proËeins in 0.05N

aceËic acid solution during mixing depends on Ëhe intrinsic mixing strength

of the flour. Comparison of the flour and the control-air dough results,

showed that the effect of mixing is greatest for Lhe weakest flour (falbot).

I^Iith the tr^/o stronger flours, significant additional increases in the

steady-sÊate solubil-ity were obtained only by the addiËion of cysteine or

NEMI in cloughs mixed in air or in nitrogen, or by the addition of iodate

in doughs mixed in air. Iodate alone, even at the high levei of.2.0 ¡req./

g. of flour, produced only a slight increase in protein solubility mea-

sured by the exhausl-ive extraction procedure.

physical blending of dough components, hydration, and the deve-

of a continuous gluten mat.rix. The reason(s) for the subsequent
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Previous workers, especially Tsen (1967), have attributed the in-

crease in protein solubility duríng dough mixing to disaggregation of pro-

tein complexes. However results of the exhaustive extraction experiment

suggest that Ëhe effect may be due to. some form of depolymerízation. In

making this conclusion, it is assumed that the action of the exhaustive

extraction is sufficient to break down all of the protein and other aggre-

gates that might be present in the hydrated flour or freeze-dried dough

samples. Since the incret."" ,r, protein solubilíty under some conditions

are simílar to those obtaíned by mixing in the presence of cysËeine, it

aPPears 1ikely Ëhat disulfide bonds are involved in Lhe depol¡rmerization.

ResulËs of the solubility fractionatÍon and the ge1 filtration experi-

ments are consistent wiËh the depolymerizatíon hypothesis. Furthermore,

these tr{o experiments showed that iË is the amount of the high molecular

weight or the mosË insoluble component of the gluten proteín that suffers

a major decrease under mixing conditions which produced Ëhe most exten-

sive breakdown. Concomitantly increases were observed in the lower mole-

cular weight components or those that are soluble in 707" ethanol solution

or ín 0.05N acetic acid solution. The marked decrease in the amount of

the insoluble residue protein is particularly significanL from the tech-

nological viewpoint since loaf volume appears to be direcËly correlated

with this component (Orth and Bushuk I972L).

The depolymerization that occurs during mixing produced only a minor

change in the SDS-PAGE patterns of tl-re varior,rs solubility fractions. The

alcohol-soluble fraction of dor.rghs that suffered extensive nixing break-
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down, e.8., those containíng 2.0 Feq. NEIÍI , had several ttnev/re bands in

the high molecular weight region. Bands of similar molecular weíght were

observed in the paEterns of the reduced acetic acid-soluble and Ëhe in-

soluble residue proteins. The SDS-PAGE patterns of the reduced acetic

acid-solub1e proteins were identical to Lhe paËt.erns of the insoluble re-

sidue protein. . Accordingly, it is concluded that the components of these

tvio proËein fractions are built up from the sarne srrbunits. The solubility

of these proËeins therefore depends on the number of subunits (molecular

weight) and on their Ëertiary sËructure.

The most plausible mechanism that explains Ëhe observed resulËs, and

one that is consistent v¡ith the depolymerizaËion hypothesis, is based on

the sulfhydryl-disulfide interchange reactions originally suggested by

Goldsrein (1957). If the sulfhydryl (SH) compound that Ínitiates the di-

sulfide (S-S) interchange is a low molecular weight pepËide such as gluta-

thione (Suttivan 1940) or cysteinyl glycine (Tkachuk L969), then the inter-

change rvould result in a decrease in Ehe average molecular weighË. This

can be written in forrn of an equation as follows:

P'SH + P2S-S-P3 

-+ 

P'-S-S-t3 * P2-SH

If P,SH is consi.derably lower in molecular weight than P.SH, then
l¿

the contribution of the tL,o components on the left of the equation to a

physicochemical property such as viscosity (consistency) would be much

great.er than that of the ttvo components on the right. Accord:'-ngly f rom

macromolecular theory, viscosiby of a polydisperse polymer system depencls

on the weight average molecular weighc of the polymer components. The
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disulfide interchange would be particularly facílitated by the presence

in the original flour or by the addition to the dough of low molecular

weight SH compounds.

Tire depolymerization that occurs during the mixing period does not

involve the scissionof p4ide bonds. Although the three flours used had

different proteolytic activities, there r,ùas no increase in the number of

free amino groups during the 15 minutes of mixing. It could well be that

the enzyme would make a notable contríbution to the physical properties

of dough during a much longer reaction time as for example in a 5 to 6 int.

fermentation period. A1so, the free lipids d.o not aPpear to be involved

in the depolymerization. Results obfained showed Ëhat there vras no change

in the amount of free lipid under the mixing conditions thaL were investi-

gated.

The S-S interchange mechanism for the depoll.rnerizatLon of the high

motrecular weight of the insoluble flour protein is consistent with the

analytical data obtained in this study in so far as it r¿ould not require

any change in the number of S-S groups. The rate of this interchange

would presumably depend on the concentration and the chemical nature of

Ëhe low molecular weight SH compounds initially present in flour or added

to the dough. In addition, the number and the nature (accessibility or

availability) of the S-S groups in the flour proteins and the type of

mixing action r,¡ould also be important in the rate of the interchange re-

actions
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The S-S ínterchange mechanism of dough breakdor¿n can also account

for differences in mixing strength. Tsen and Anderson (1963) indicated

that one of Lhe main differences betv¡een weak and strong flours is that

the former contain morerravailable'r S-S groups that r,¡i11 interchange more

readily. The present study suggests that Ëhere may be other facËors.

1t was observed that the weak flour (Talbot) contained a considerably

higher proportion of 1or¿ molecular weight peptides which were lost in the

dialysis step used in the separation of the salt-solubles from Ëhe water-

solubles ín the solubility fractionation. The total protein recovery for

Talbot was 92.5% compared r¿ith 95.4 and 95.0% for Red River 68 and Manitou

respectÍve1y. If these 1ow molecular weight peptides contaín SH groups,

they rvould be extremely effective in initiating Ëhe S-S ínterchange re-

actions " The content of amino groups and the gel filtration results are

consisËent v¿ith the solubility fractionation recovery data ín that both

suggest that the average molecular weight of the proteins, examined by

both meLhods, is lower for the weaker flour than for the tr¿¡o stronger

flours " Accordingly, it is concluded that the main factor that determines

mixing strength is the content of lorv molecular weight SH peptídes. This

suggestion is in general agreement with the |tavailabilityrt hypothesis of

Tsen and Anderson (1963), since these SH groups v¡ould be readily titra-

table and would be quite mobile in dough systems. By rvay of further work,

it would be of interest to compare the chernical nature of the 1or,¡ molecu-

lar weight peptides from flours of different mixing strength.
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The S-S interchange mechanism of mixing breakdown presents some

difficulty in explaining the drastic effects of SH blocking agenrs (NEMI)

and of strong oxidizing agents such as iodate in air-mixed doughs. Be-

cause of Eheir ability to remove SH groups, it would appear that these

agents should decrease the rate of S-S interchange and thereby slow down

dough breakdorvn. It should be noËed that the large amounts of NEMI and

iodate added to doughs in the present study were selected so as to accen-

tuaËe dough breakdown. These amount.s are in access of the SH contenË.

these conditions, NEMI and iodate

the cleavage of S-S bonds to produce

Accordingly it is presumed that under

(in ehe presence of air) can enhance

an effect that is not dissimilar from

as cysteine. Presumably the S-S bonds

the effecË of reducing agents such

involved in thís action could be

those that are exLremely critical funct.ionally as postulated by Bloksma

(L964). Again by analogy with the effecË of cysteine on dough mixing

sËrength and flour protein solubility, it rvould appear that the number of

S-S bonds that would have been cleaved to produce a relatívely major phy-

sical effect could indeed be too small to be detect.ed by the present anal-y-

tical procedures. It will be recalled that the doughs used in the present

study, even those that showed extensive breakdown, did not show any de-

finite changes in S-S content that could be measured by the analytical

procedure used.

Previous measurements of S-S content in doughs mixed under various

conditions by Tsen and Bushuk (1963) also did noË shor*r any significant

trends with mixing tirne. NIS{I could enhance the cleavage of S-S boncls in
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flour proteins by the mechanism advanced by Spackman

plain the results obtained nith oxídized glutathione.

suggesEed reactions are:

et aI

In

. (1960) to ex-

this case, the

G-S-S-G + OH

G-S + NI]"ÍI

(1)

(2)

The equilibrium constant for reaction (1) is quite low so that under

slíghtly acidic conditions the amount of GS- is extremely small. However,

in the presence of NEMI, the mercaptide ion would be removed as soon as

it is formed and this would lead Ëo a gradual decrease of S-S. IË is pre-

sumed that iodate and oxygen, if presenË in amounts that are Ín access of

the SH content, could react simí1ar1y by an oxidation mechanism. If this

suggestion is correct, then it should be possible to detect a loss of S-S

groups under exLreme breakdown conditions in the presence of NEMI or íodate.

The perplexing feat.ure is that as yet no one has succeeded ín obtaining

confirmatory analytical evidence of the suggested loss of S-S. Accordingly,

the mechanism of the extensive dough breakdovn'l by mixing in the presence

of relatively large quantities from technological víewpoint of SH blocking

or fast oxidizing agents remains unresolved.

The results obtained ín the present study extend previously published

worlc, particularly that of Mecham (i959) and Tsen (L967). These workers

emphasized the disaggregation mechanism of dough brealtdor,¡n during mixing

whereas the present study places a greater emphasis on the depolymeriza-

tion mechanism. Perhaps both mechanisms are important. Further work is

required to determine the contribution and the technological signifícancc

of each.

;----å G-S -I- GSOH

GS-NEMI
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SIII4}TARY OF RESIILTS AND CONCLUSIONS

1" The,changes in some physicochemícaI properties of the proteins of

flour during dough mixing in a farinograph under varíous conditions

were investigated using flours of three wheaË varieties of different

mixíng strength but of similar protein conËent. The three varieties

and their mixing st,rength classificaËion are: Red River 68 - strong,

Manitou - medium, and Talbot - weak"

2" Additions of NEl"tr and potassium iodaËe and mixing for 15 minutes ín

air or in nitrogen v/ere used to produce accentuated dough breakdown.

The effect of air, NEIfI and iodate on the raËe of dough breakdown was

more'evident in doughs from rrreak flour than in doughs from strong

f1our.

3. The proteolytic activity of f lours of the three varieties rn/as 1ov/

and did not have any effect on dough breakdown during the mixing period

examined.

4. The strong ¡¡heat (Red River 68) had the lowest, the medium wheat

(Manitou) intermediaLe, and the weak vrheat (Talbot) the highest proteo-

lytic actívity" That is, the order on Lhe basis of mixing strength

was consistent with the order based on proteolytic activity.

5. The number of free amino groups in doughs for each variety remained

constant during mixing for all the conditions investigated.

6. For the three varieties used, the content of free amino groups in

flour increased in the following orcler: Recl River 68, Manitou, and

Talbot. This order is the samc as the ordcr of proteolytic activiËics.
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The exhaustive extraction showed that the íncrease ín the steady-

state solubility of flour proteins in 0.05N acetic acid solution during

mixíng depends on the intrinsic mixing strength of the flour. Compari-

son of the flour and the control-air dough results, showed that the

effect of mixing on protein solubiliËy was greatest for the weakest

flour (Talbot).

With the two stronger flours Red River 68 and Manitou, signifícant addi-

tional increases in the steaay-state solubility in 0.05N acetic acid

were obtained during mixing by the additíon to the dough of cysteine

or NEMI and míxing in air or in nitrogen, and by the addition of iodate

and mixing in air. In doughs mixed in nit.rogen, iodate produced only

a slight increase in protein extractability.

Results of the solubility fractionation shorn'ed that the amounË of the

alcphol-soluble ancl the acetíc acid-soluble proteins increased wiËh

míxíng, while Ëhe amount of insoluble residue proteín decreased.

Ge1 filtration results showed that the high molecular weight component

(residue component) suffered a major decrease during mixing under con-

ditions which produced the greatest amount of breahdown. Concomitantly

increases were observed in the low molecular weighL components (a1coho1-

and aceËic acid-solubIe componenLs).

Mixing produced only a minor change in tl're SDS-PAGE patterns of the

protein fractions obtained by solubility fractionation. The patterns

of the alcohol-solublc fracËion of cloughs that suffered extensive

míxing brealcclown, e.8., Ëhose contaj.ning 2.0 ¡req. NEMI , had several

8"

10"

11.
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Itnewtt bands ín the high molecul-ar weight region. Bands of simílar

molecular weight were observed in the patterns of the reduced acetic

acid-soluble and the insoluble residue proteins.

The SDS-PAGE patterns of the reduced acetic acid-so1ub1e proteins were

idenEical to the paËterns of the reduced insoluble resídue protein and

vrere not affected by mixing.

The most plausible explanation for t.he observed changes in the flour

proteins Ëhat occur duríng mixing, is Lhat the high molecular weight

ínsoluble component in gluten depolyrnerizes to form components of lower

molecular weight r,¡hich are soluble in 70% ettranol solution or 0.05N

acetic acíd solution. This depolymerLzation could occur through Ëhe

disulfide interchange reactions initiated by low molecular weight sulf-

hydryl peptídes or proteins. According to this depolymerization hypo-

theËís, mixing strength of a wheat flour r¿ould be largely dependent on

the content of 1ow molecular weight sulfhydryl pepti<les. The results

obtained for the three ¡¿heat varieties used in Êhis study are consis-

tent with this hypothesís,

13
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Table 1. Exhaustive Extraction of Red River 68
for 15 Min. under Various Conditions.

Flour and Doughs Míxed

Homogenizing Time (min.) 3010 60 L20

(% of. Total- Flour Protein)

Flour

Control, air
J

NEl,fi , air
ó

Iodate , air
.L

Iodate, nitrogen
ÀL

CysËeine, air

4s.6

57 "2

BL.2

67 .3

6r.7

88"7

49.0

6L.4

86.3

86. s

65.7

93.0

52.4

62.0

89.9

88. B

66 .3

93.2

57 .7

63.2

92.t

90.3

67 .5

94.7

62.9

64.O

94.6

92.9

70"0

94.t

.L

Amount of reagent = 2"0 yeq./e. flour
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Table 2. Exhaustive Extraction
15 Min. under Varíous

of l'Ianítou Flour and
Conditions.

Doughs Mixed for

Homogenizing Tíme (mín.) 3010 60 L20

Flour

Cont,rol, air

lfEìfl' , aír
&õ

IodaËe , air
ú

IodaËer^ nitrogen
*

Cysteine, air

47 .r

72.0

90.4

86.7

72.0

89.1

(% of. Total Flour Protein)

56. B s9 .9 67 .r 66.0

7 6.2 BL "2 80.6 82.2

91. B 94.0 94.r 96.2

BB.9 90.5 9L.7 90. 6

77.6 83.2 85.3 Bs.3

90 .4 92.0 93 .2 94 .3

Amount of reagenË = 2.0 peg./e. flour
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Table 3. Exhaustive Extraction
15 Min. under Various

of Talbot Flour
Conditions.

and Doughs Mixed for

Homogenizing Time (min.) 3010 60 L20

Flour

Control, ai-t
¿

NmfI , air
¿

IodaËe , air
¿

IodaËe, nítrogen
&

Cysteine , air

5s.4

76.r

87 .2

89. 6

89 .7

88.2

C/" of Total Flour

60"9 6s.6

82 "4 88.4

90 .2 9L.9

9t.6 89.9

89. s 89.3

91. B 93. s

Protein)

67 .9 69.4

88. B 89.6

93.3 94.I

91.8 91. s

90.4 9L.9

92.s 94.t

.L

Amount of reagent = 2.0 yeq./g. flour



Tabl-e 4" Distribution of Protein of llaËer-So1uble Fraction of FLours and Doughs Mixed under Various
Conditions.

Mixing Time (rnin.)

Flour

Control

NEItr
0.4 ¡teq. /g. flour
2.0 ¡teq. /g. flour

IodaËe
0.4 yeq. /g. f lour
2.0 yeq. /g. f lour

Red River 68

Air

5 1_5

ot ot
Io /"

Nitrogen

5 15

11 .5

11 .9
L2.9

10 .8
L4.L

12 .6 11 .5

11 .1 L2,4 LL .4 L2.B L2 .4 10.7 10.0

"L%

Manitou

10 .9
13.4

1_0.5

L2.3

Air

rL.4 13.0
11 .1 L0 .2

L0.2 LL.7
11.1 10.4

15

NiËrogen

s15
ol ol
lo lõ

11.5 L2.0
L2.L L2.4

12.0 11 .9
L2.L L2.5

Talbot

Air

L0.4 10.0
10. B 11. s

15

Nitrogen

5 15

11.3

T2.B
10.9

L2.3
11 .0

12.3

L2.I L2.0

L2.2
L1 .0

ol ol
lo lo

11.6
9.4

11.5
L2.O

10.0
L2.0

11.8
9.4

L2.6

11 .3
10. 7

1l-.3
9.9

LL.4
10.9

P
t\)
co



Table 5. Distríbution of Protein of Sal-Ë-SoLuble Fraction of Fl-ours and Doughs Mixed under Various
Conditions.

Mixing Time (min.)

Flour

Control

NEMI
0.4 ¡teq. /g. flour
2.0 yeq, /g, flour

Iodate
0.4 peq./g. flour
2 .O ¡teq. / g. flour

Red River 68

Air Nitrogen

515s1-5

2.s

3.0
2.9

2.7
2.6

2.7

L.7 2.9

Air Nitrogen

5 l-5 5 1s

Manit.ou

2.2
2.3

2.5
1.9

3.0

2.6
2.8

¿.Õ
2.5

2.3
2.6

2.7
3.1

2.4

2.4
2.6

2.4
1.9

2.4

1 .8 2.6

Air Nitrogen

5lsst5

Talbot

2"L
2.2

2.2
2.5

2.0

2.L
1.9

l_.6
2.0

2.8
3.1

l_ .9
L.6

2.2

2.2
2.2

1.9
L.7

2.L

1 .6 L.7

2.0
2.0

1.8

2.0
2.3

2.0
2.2

1.5
2.2

2.2 1.7
2.2 L.6

F
tJ
\o



Tabl-e 6. Distribution of Protein of ALcohoL-Sol-ub1e Fraction of Flours and Doughs Mixed under Various
Conditions.

Mixing Tirne (min.)

Flour

Control

NEMI

0.4 yeq" /g. flour
2 .O yeq. / g. flour

Iodate
0.4 yeq. /g. flour
2.0 yeq./g. flour

Red River 68

Air

L5

Nitrogen

5 15

33.6

36.5
40.5

29.6
38.3

33 .1_ 35.5

35 .4 3t .4 32.5 35 "4 36.1 33 . B 33 .9

ManiË,ou

Air

38.8
4t "4

32.6
41.5

ol

15

Nitrogen

5 15

32.2 30.4
32.5 37.8

36.2 32.9
31 . 6 32.6

3s.8 4L.L
4L.5 49 .3

Talbot

2L.6 32.L 33. B

4L .7 43 .s 3s .0

Nitrogen

5 l_5

36.6 38.6 37 .9
37 "L 45.7 41.5

37 .3

38.4 40.8 38.2 40.3

34.5
41 .8

42.2
44.1

34.9 34.7
40.3 43.0

37 "r 40.4
39 .2 44.8

34.3
36.0

37.2
43.r

UJ
O



Table 7" Distribution of Protein of Acetic Acid-Sol-uble Fraction of Flours and Doughs Mixed under Various
Conditions.

Mixing Time (min.)

¡'I our

ConËro1

NEr¡tr

0.4 yeq. /e. flour
2.0 yeq./g. flour

IodaLe
0 .4 yeq. / g. flour
2.0 peq. /g. flour

Red River 68

Air

15

Nitrogen

5 1_5

6.2

1l_ .1 L2.7 10. 6

L5.4 28.7
L7 .9 31. B

13 .5 L7 .5
18.3 23 .5

Manitou

Aír

]-3.2
30 .0

11 .8

L5.9
3B .5

12.3
19.1

ol

15

Nit.rogen

5 15

10 .4

L6.6
19 .5

8.5
14.0

7.3

12.2 10.2 L2.3

22.2 L0 .2 15.3
26.0 22.4 29 .4

Talbot

Air

1,3.7 L7 .5
13 .0 L7 .7

15

Nitrogen

s 15

11 .0

L7 .5 19 .8 11 . 1 12.3

9.4
10. 3

28.6 32.2
30 .3 26 .0

L2.0
L3.4

24.7
27 .6

22.2 26.r
30 .1 28 .7

19 . 1 2L.0
28.2 26.5

36.1
25.9

ts(,



Table B. Distribution of ProËein of Residue Fraction of FLours and Doughs Mixed under Various Conditions.

Mixing Time (min.)

Fl-our

Control

NEMI

0 .4 peq. / g. f lour
2.0 yeq. /g" f lour

Iodate
0 .4 ¡:eq . / g. f Lour
2.0 yeq./9. flour

Red River 68

Air

ol

L5

Nitrogen

5 Is

37 .6

25.3
20 "4

37 .0
22.2

?q?

36 .2 38.4 38.0

12 .5 36 ,2 32.6
5 .8 20 ,6 5.3

33 .2 38.6 35 .0
L7 .9 36 .5 3L.7

Air Nitrogen

515515

Manitou

38.0

36 " 0 33. s 36 "5 34.9 24 "3

27 "5 . 1-B "0
2L"9 5"7

37 .0 31.6
26 .B 18.4

Talbot

Air
15

33 . 6 30.2
2L.6 6"1

Nitrogen

515

28 "3

2L.0 27 "3 26 "4

6.0 L9 .4 9 .3
s .0 13.1 6 .8

37 .5
35.1

11.6
6.2

34 .0
28.L

18.s
1_3. B

8.3
7 -/+

27.0
16.3

22.2
9.5

H(,
N)



Table 9" Recovery of NiËrogen from Five So1ubíLity Fractions of Fl-ours and Doughs Mixed gnder Various
Conditions.

I'lixing Time (min.)

¡'Iour

Control

NEMI

0.4 yeq. /g. flour
2.0 ¡teq. /g. flour

Iodate
0.4 ¡teq. /9. flour
2.0 ¡teq. /e. flour

Red River 68

Air

o,/

15

Nitrogen

5 1s

96.3

92.L
94.6

93.6
95.5

93,2 94.7

97 .I 95 .7 96 .7 97 .0 96.0 93 . B 93. L

Air Nitrogen

515sls

Manitou

93.1
94.7

96.3
97 .O

95.3 94.5
96.8 94.6

96 .2 94.7
96.3 96.3

93 .8 95 .4
97 .6 95.6

96,7 95 .3
95 .5 94.6

Talbot

Air

93.6 96.2
95.0 94 .6

94,8 93.7
93 .0 94 .7

15

Nitrogen

515

93 "7

93 .1
9r.1

91 .0

93 .3 90.3 93 .4

93.9
90.3

9L.3
90.5

92.3
94.4

92.0 90.1
94.0 93 .3

93.5 93.7
93 .0 9L.2

H
(¡)
UJ


